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ABSTRACT 
An abstract of the thesis of Teresa Michelle Whiteley for the Master of Science in 
Speech Communication: Speech and Hearing Science presented July 31, 1996. 
Title: The Effectiveness of a Self-Directed Inservice Program to Educate Teachers 
About the Classroom Needs of Students with Hearing Impairment. 
Students with mild to moderate hearing losses, and some with severe 
hearing losses, are mainstreamed in a regular classroom for all or part of the day 
(Martin, Berstein, Daly & Cody, 1988). While these students may require special 
education services, the classroom teacher plays a vital role in the overall education 
and daily management of a child with a hearing impairment (Hass, 1987). Villa 
(1989) reported that many school employees have not received adequate training to 
educate these students. Therefore, it becomes the school's responsibility to educate 
teachers through a comprehensive inservice training program. 
One format for providing such a program is a self-directed inservice 
program. This approach can be utilized as a cost-effective means of meeting the 
professional needs of educators, although little is known regarding its' effectiveness 
to train teachers about the needs of students with hearing impairments. 
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To address the effectiveness of a self-directed inservice approach, a 
comprehensive self-directed inservice program which provides information about 
hearing loss, behavior manifestations of children with hearing impairment, hearing 
aid maintenance, and mainstreaming was developed. This program was designed to 
educate teachers about the classroom needs of students with hearing impairment. 
A group of 20 teachers were randomly assigned to either the experimental group, 
which received the inservice program or control group, who read a brief article. A 
post test was administered to both groups, and the experimental group also 
answered a questionnaire regarding the inservice program. 
The results revealed a significant difference in the basic knowledge of 
regular education teachers about the classroom needs of students with hearing 
impairments for those receiving the program. This suggests that a self-directed 
inservice program is a viable method of educating teachers about the needs of 
students with hearing impairments. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 
Introduction 
Education is essential in the life of a child. The expansion of knowledge, 
development of social skills, and enhancement of language abilities lay the 
foundation for future academic and vocational success. As an extension of this 
objective, the passage of Public Law 94-142, the Individuals with Disabilities 
Education Act (IDEA), mandates that all children receive a free and appropriate 
public education, regardless of disability. Hearing loss is one of many disabilities 
covered under IDEA. Ross ( 1978) reported the prevalence rate of children with 
hearing loss is approximately 30 per 1000 school children. 
A hearing impairment, even when mild, can disrupt a child's language-
learning process and interfere with his or her development (Flexer, 1994). 
According to Berg, Blair, Viehweg, and Wilson-Vlotman (1986), children with 
hearing impairment often experience listening problems and delayed speech 
development. Since children with hearing loss receive less sound input during the 
formative years of life, language learning opportunities are reduced. While 
differing language abilities may be expected, Schow and Nerbonne (1989) point 
out that phonology, syntax, morphology, and pragmatics are typically delayed in 
children with hearing impairment: 
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Listening, speech, and language deficits affect the cognitive development 
of the hearing impaired child and may impede academic success (Berg et al., 1986). 
In studies of children with mild and moderate hearing impairment, Blair, Peterson, 
and Viehweg (1985) and Davis, Elfenbein, Schum, and Bentler (1986) found that 
even minimal hearing loss places students at risk for academic delay. Children 
with hearing impairment also experience a higher rate of emotional and social 
problems than their normal hearing peers (Berg et al., 1986). Davis, Elfenbein, 
Schum, and Bentler ( 1986), indicated that fifty percent of the children with hearing 
impairment in their study experienced teasing from other children and reported 
difficulty making friends. 
Public education plays a major role in the lives of children. Given all of the 
above effects of a hearing loss, it is important to recognize that it is the 
responsibility of the school system to provide the special assistance necessary for 
educating children with hearing impairment (Martin, Bernstein, Daly, & Cody, 
1988). Audiological services for children aged 3 to 21, including hearing 
management, is supported by federal law through the establishment of the 
Individualized Family Service Plan (IFSP) and the Individualized Education Plan 
(IEP). These two documents serve as the "'educational framework that will be used 
,, 
.) 
to teach the child for the remainder of his or her school career" (Flexer, 1994, p. 
155). 
Children with hearing impairment have special needs that may require the 
services of a speech-language pathologist. educational audiologist. or teacher of the 
hearing impaired. However, students with mild to moderate hearing losses, and 
some with severe hearing losses, will be mainstreamed in a regular classroom for 
all or part of the day (Martin, Bernstein, Daly, & Cody, 1988). Oyer, Crowe, and 
Hass (1987) emphasized that the importance of the classroom teacher in the overall 
education and daily management of a child with a hearing impairment cannot be 
underestimated. They indicated the necessity that classroom teachers have a 
general understanding of the nature of hearing loss as well as the social, 
communication, and educational problems manifested by the loss. Not all teachers, 
however, possess the knowledge for meeting the classroom needs of children with 
hearing impairment (Martin et al., 1988). Osborne and Dimattia (1994) reported 
that classroom teachers in many school districts have not been properly trained to 
provide meaningful instruction to students with a variety of disabilities. 
One way to educate teachers about these issues is through inservice training 
(Beaver, Hayes, & Luetke-Stahlman, 1995). Villa ( 1989) reports that many school 
employees have not received adequate training to educate all their students in the 
mainstream of the regular classroom. Therefore, it becomes the job of those 
responsible for planning inservice for the local school to implement a 
comprehensive inservice training program. While inservice has been shown to 
benefit teachers, Fitch (1982) and Luckner (1991) found that little information was 
provided to general education teachers concerning deaf and hearing impaired 
students. 
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A common means of providing inservice training has been a 
lecture/discussion workshop. However, given the time constraints of classroom 
teachers due to large class sizes and increased work loads, this may not be the best 
method to educate today's teachers about the classroom needs of students with 
hearing impairment. Lass et al. ( 1986) suggested several possible formats for 
presenting information on hearing loss to professionals. One method is a self-
directed inservice program containing information and examination questions. 
Friedman, Lehrer, and Stevens (1983) indicated that a self-directed program can be 
utilized as a cost-effective means of meeting the professional needs of educators. 
Another advantage to this type of training is that it can be completed at the 
teacher's own pace. 
Statement of Purpose 
The purpose of this study is to determine whether a self-directed inservice 
program which provides information about hearing loss, behavior manifestations of 
children with hearing impairment, hearing aid maintenance, and mainstreaming will 
effect a change in the basic knowledge of regular education teachers regarding the 
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classroom needs of students with hearing impairment. Specifically, this study 
proposes to formulate and administer a self-directed inservice program to regular 
education teachers and then to measure the impact of the inservice through the use 
of a written examination. This study seeks to answer the following research 
question: Will a comprehensive self-directed inservice program effect a change in 
the basic knowledge of regular education teachers regarding the classroom needs of 
students with hearing impairment? 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
The literature review begins with a description of the effects of hearing loss 
on speech, language, listening, academic achievement, and social behavior. These 
issues will be discussed regarding their probable effects on educational 
performance, followed by a rationale for the need for teacher inservice on hearing 
impairment. The role of inservice training in an educational setting will be 
discussed, with a comparison of a traditional lecture/discussion inservice and a self-
directed inservice. The potential components of a teacher inservice on hearing 
impairment will be presented, followed by a summary of the aspects of the 
literature that this study will address. 
The Effects of Hearing Loss on Child Development 
Speech 
Berg ( 1987) indicated that as the degree of hearing loss increases, the extent 
of the speech problem increases. A child who is hard of hearing will be delayed in 
speech development, while a child who is deaf will not learn to speak at all without 
special training (Berg, 1987). Trybus (as cited in Berg et al., 1986) reported that in 
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a study of 978 children with hearing impairment, 90 percent of children with a 
hearing loss of 55 dB or less in the better ear were rated intelligible or very 
intelligible, whereas only 3 percent of children with hearing loss greater than 91 dB 
were rated very intelligible. Two phonologic analyses (Oller & Kelly, 1974; West 
& Weber, 1974) indicated that children with mild to moderate hearing losses 
produce speech errors comparable to that of younger normal-hearing peers. 
Listening 
Whenever a child exhibits any degree of hearing loss, a listening problem is 
also present (Berg, et. al, 1986). In particular, children have difficulty receiving 
speech. Speech reception can break down at various listening levels. These include 
detection, discrimination, identification, and comprehension. The authors go on to 
say that children with unilateral or bilateral hearing loss may also have problems 
listening in regular classrooms. The classroom noise level and reverberation time 
greatly influence the degree to which students can understand the teacher. 
Maxon and Brackett (1987) reported that the extent of difficulty for children 
to understand speech is related to the range of acoustic cues that are audible to the 
child through amplification. The child's ability to take advantage of aided hearing 
will result in greater understanding of lecture material with little or no visual 
support. The authors further stated that while hearing loss varies in degree from 
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mild to profound, the child's ability to use residual hearing is the critical factor for 
success. 
Language 
Children with a hearing impairment generally have deficient language skills 
(Berg, 1987). A degraded speech acoustic signal results in reduced input of 
information regarding the form (phonology, syntax, morphology), content 
(semantics), and use (pragmatics) oflanguage (Schow and Nerbonne, 1989). 
Norlin and VanTasell (1980) indicated that language abilities cannot be predicted 
strictly on the severity of hearing loss, because of factors such as speech-
discrimination abilities, ability to use amplification, the individual child's ability to 
learn language, and the child's ability to tolerate and use incomplete data. 
Therefore, when presented with a limited auditory signal, some children may be 
able to understand the message and its context more easily. 
Children with hearing impairment usually exhibit deficits in vocabulary 
comprehension, complex syntax, and understanding and using figurative language 
(Berg, 1986). Davis (1974) looked at results from a picture test of basic concepts 
and found that 75% of children with hearing losses from 25-70 dB in the better ear 
fell at or below the I 0th percentile, with approximately 66% scoring at the first 
percentile. Davis and Blasdell (1975) found that vocabulary deficits are often 
accompanied by a delay in complex syntactical development. The children in this 
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study were unable to process and comprehend embedded phrases, nor were they 
able to keep up when a large number of grammatical transformations occurred in a 
single sentence. 
Academic Achievement 
The language deficit of hard-of-hearing children is a significant educational 
problem (Berg et al., 1986). Even minimal hearing loss in children during the early 
school years has a negative effect on general academic performance. In a landmark 
study by Quigley & Thomure (as cited in Davis, 1977), children with a moderate 
hearing loss (40-55dB) performed three years below their normally hearing peers in 
word meaning, paragraph meaning, and language ability on the Standard 
Achievement. Jensema (as cited in Berg et al., 1986) reported reduced scores on 
mathematical concepts and computation, along with depressed vocabulary and 
reading comprehension. Scores were increasingly lower as bilateral hearing loss 
increased from mild to profound. 
Blair, Peterson, and Viehweg (1985) compared the academic performance 
of 24 children with a mild sensorineural hearing loss of 20 to 45 dB to a control 
group of 24 normal-hearing children. First, second, third, and fourth grade students 
with mild hearing losses were behind their normal hearing peers in arithmetic 
problem solving, math concepts, vocabulary, and reading comprehension. The 
academic gap between the student with a hearing impairment and the child with 
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normal hearing suggests that academic difficulty may increase with age (Berg et al., 
1986; Blair, Peterson, & Viehweg, 1985). 
Social Behavior 
Many children with a hearing impairment often feel isolated, inadequate, 
and helpless (Berg, et al, 1986). Frequent speech misunderstanding can lead to 
withdrawal, acting out, talking too much, or other inappropriate compensatory 
reactions. Vernon (as cited in Berg et al., 1986) reported that many of these 
individuals may either remain quiet or try to dominate conversation to avoid having 
to understand what is being said. Antia (1985) found that children with hearing 
impairments who were linguistically proficient interacted more with their peers 
with normal hearing than children with low linguistic skills. 
Indications of the Need for Teacher Inservice on Hearing Impairments 
In 1975, P.L. 94-142, Congress passed the Education for All Handicapped 
Children Act, reauthorized as the Individuals with Disabilities Act (IDEA) in 1990. 
According to the law, '"students with disabilities are to be provided with a free, 
appropriate public education in the least restrictive environment" (Osborne & 
Dimattia, 1994, pg. 6). Federal guidelines mandate that each student have an 
Individualized Family Service Plan (IFSP) or Individualized Education Program 
(IEP) that specifies the student's individual needs in the setting that allows the 
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greatest opportunity for interaction with students who do not have disabilities 
(Flexer, 1994). According to the US Department of Education 60,763 children with 
hearing impairments received special education services during the 1991-1992 
school year (as cited in Holt, 1994). They further reported that almost one half 
(47%) were mainstreamed into regular classes with hearing students, while 33% 
were placed in separate classes within local schools, and 20% were in special 
schools. 
It appears that increasing numbers of regular classroom teachers are faced 
with the responsibility of educating many of these students (Martin et. al, 1988). 
Previous research indicates that regular education teachers feel they have not been 
properly trained to educate students with hearing impairments (Fitch, 1982; Lass, 
Tecca, Woodford, 1987; Luclmer, 1991; Martin et. al, 1988). Therefore, it is 
essential that teachers receive information about the classroom needs of these 
students (Martin et. al, 1988). 
Martin and his colleagues (1988) administered an 84-item questionnaire to 
187 classroom teachers to determine their lmowledge about hearing impairments 
and their attitudes toward mainstreaming. Results revealed the sample population 
had a limited knowledge of hearing disorders and did not want to be responsible for 
checking hearing aids. The overall attitude about mainstreaming students with 
hearing impairments was positive; however, the majority of teachers indicated they 
would want support staff and additional training before teaching a child who has a 
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hearing impairment. The authors suggested that this type of education be 
conducted through preservice training, inservice training, and continuing education 
classes. 
Lass, Tecca, and Woodford ( 1987) surveyed 113 teachers to ascertain their 
knowledge, experience, and attitudes regarding hearing aids and individuals who 
wear hearing aids. Deficiencies were noted in these areas, indicating a need for 
training at the preservice and continuing education levels. Fitch (I 982) also 
indicated the need to provide regular education personnel with training about 
hearing loss and the needs of children with hearing impairments. He further stated 
that for mainstreaming to be effective, teachers who have not had formal training in 
working with a child with hearing loss needs to be educated about the problem. 
Luckner (1991) conducted a survey of 3 54 regular education teachers who 
currently had students with hearing loss in their class to determine their attitudes 
toward mainstreaming. While most teachers indicated positive attitudes, they also 
reported a lack of training on the effects of hearing loss on the student, as well as a 
lack of information regarding hearing aids. The author indicated that the education 
of students with hearing impairment is shared by both regular and special education 
teachers. As such, regular education teachers need additional training and 
assistance to accomplish this effectively. 
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Inservice Training 
Inservice education is a basic element on which teachers depend to extend 
their professional skills. Villa (1989) reported that many school employees have 
not received adequate training to educate all their students in the mainstream of the 
regular classroom. Therefore, it becomes the job of those responsible for planning 
inservice for the local school to implement a comprehensive inservice training 
program. Hendrickson, O'Shea, Gable, Heitman, and Sealander (1993), define 
inservice education as: 
(a) a process through which educators maintain and update their knowledge 
and professional expertise; 
(b) an opportunity to examine, to enhance, and to redefine professional 
responsibilities; 
( c) a vehicle for establishing and evaluating educational goals; 
( d) a mechanism for networking and for resource development; and 
( e) a context for promoting self-assessment and job enhancement. (p. 31-32) 
These authors believe the purpose of inservice education should be to plan 
programs which further the professionalism of teachers through learning 
opportunities to improve performance. They further indicate that inservice 
workshops continue to be the most common format for staff development. 
Sparks and Loucks-Horsley (1989) indicated that most teachers are familiar 
with attending workshop-type sessions in which the instructor establishes the 
objectives, content, and flow of activities. A benefit of this traditional type of 
inservice is that the instructor can use a variety of activities to engage the 
participants (e.g., lecture, demonstration, role-playing, simulation, and micro-
teaching) which will aid in achieving the desired outcomes. 
Self-Directed Inservice Training 
Lass and his colleagues ( 1986) suggested several possible formats for 
presenting information on hearing loss to professionals. One method was a self-
directed inservice program containing information and examination questions. 
Bynum and Rosenblatt (1984) define self instruction as "courses of study--work-
related training or self-improvement programs--in which learners are expected to 
master the material on their own, working without direct supervision, usually at 
their own pace" ( p. 61 ). In reviewing different types of self instruction training, 
the authors reported that most programs rely on audio- or videotapes, books, and 
manuals, often including some type of written examples and practice exercises. 
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Friedman, Lehrer, and Stevens (1983) conducted a study with 85 classroom 
teachers to determine the effectiveness of self-directed and lecture/discussion stress 
management approaches. The subjects were divided into two experimental groups 
and one control group. One experimental group received self-directed instruction 
and the other experimental group participated in a lecture/discussion. The material 
presented in both formats were the same. The results indicated that both types of 
instruction were effective in reducing stress~ however the self-directed instruction 
was viewed as the most cost-effective method for school systems. 
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Kelly and Vanvactor (1983) conducted a study to determine the cost 
effectiveness of alternative types of inservice programs that can be used in remote. 
rural schools. These approaches included training by: (a) independent study, (b) 
master teachers employed by the school district, ( c) university instructors on 
university campus, and ( d) university instructors at the school site. Cost 
effectiveness was based on knowledge gain and on-site utilization. The average 
cost of these inservice programs ranged from $22,260.00 (independent study) to 
$28,965.00 (training by university instructors on university campus). The 2-year 
results indicated that direct instruction yielded a higher knowledge gain than the 
self-directed approach. These authors concluded that while the independent study 
approach had lower overall costs, it proved less cost effective than the other 
methods due to the lower knowledge gain. 
Components of a Teacher lnservice on Hearing Impairment 
Davis, Shepard, Stelmachowicz, and Gorga ( 1981) made several 
suggestions for inservice training on hearing impairment based on the results of 
their study involving 874 returned questionnaires from various school personnel, 
(i.e., regular teachers, special education teachers, speech-language pathologist, 
teachers of the deaf, psychologists, and counselors). The survey contained 
questions about the respondents' experience with children with hearing 
impairments, problems encountered, attitudes, and suggestions for inservice 
training in hearing impairment. Results revealed a lack of knowledge regarding 
hearing aids, academic achievement, and curriculum modification. The authors 
concluded that inservice content should focus on at least four components: (a) 
characteristics of hearing loss, (b) characteristics of children being served, ( c) 
knowledge of the service delivery system, and ( d) perceptions, background, and 
training of the population receiving the inservice. The authors suggested that the 
inservice content will vary depending on the professionals receiving the training. 
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According to Davis (1977), teacher inservices should help inform school 
faculty about the effects of hearing impairment and give suggestions concerning 
what can be done to aid students that present these difficulties. She suggested that 
the following topics be covered in an inservice on hearing impairment: 
1. how to recognize signs of poor hearing, 
2. the effects of noise on communication, 
3. the advantages and limitations of hearing aids, 
4. how to check hearing aids for malfunction, 
5. how to use auditory training units effectively, 
6. the language and academic effects of hearing loss 
7. the characteristics of the hearing loss of the particular child to be served 
8. the linguistic and educational status of the particular child to be served. 
9. techniques for maximizing communication with hearing impaired , 
10. the roles of specialists who are available for support and guidance. 
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Fitch (1982) stressed the importance of inservice training on hearing loss for 
educational personnel. He believed an inservice on hearing loss should provide 
information to school personnel on the characteristics and needs of children with 
hearing impairment, along with recommendations for management strategies. Fitch 
recommended the use of the System ONE kit (as cited in Fitch, 1982), which 
contains a variety of filmstrips, in either a 5-hour workshop or 3-hour abbreviated 
presentation. The following topics from Fitch's inservice guidelines were used in 
the development of the self-directed inservice program used in this study: (a) 
hearing loss/anatomy of the ear, (b) hearing aids/amplification, ( c) classroom 
management, and ( d) academic skills. 
Many of the suggestions made by Davis ( 1 977) were also used in the 
development of the self-directed inservice program used in this study. 
Specifically, the program addressed the effects of noise on communication and the 
language and academic effects of hearing loss in the section on implications of a 
hearing impairment. The section on behavior manifestations discussed how to 
recognize signs that may indicate hearing loss. The advantages and limitations of 
hearing aids, along with guidelines on how to check hearing aids for malfunctions 
were covered in the hearing aid section of the inservice program. The last section 
of the program focused on helping the student with a hearing impairment in the 
mainstream classroom. Techniques for maximizing communication with hard-of-
hearing children were presented along with other classroom management strategies. 
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The program used in this study was based on the ideas that Fitch (1982) and Davis 
(1977) believed to be important for teachers to know regarding students with 
hearing impairment. 
Summarv 
With all of the above research on hearing impairment, one can conclude that 
the effects of hearing loss on speech, language, listening, academic achievement, 
and social behavior adversely affect the development and education of a child with 
a hearing impairment. Realizing that students with hearing impairments have 
special needs, regular education teachers must be ready to meet those needs for 
children who are mainstreamed into their class. The literature revealed that 
teachers are not properly trained, therefore, it is the schools' responsibility to 
educate teachers through inservice (Villa, 1989). A lecture/discussion workshop 
has been a common means of fmihering the education of teachers. This study 
proposes to provide inservice training through a self-directed approach such as the 
one advocated by Lass and his colleagues (1986). 
CHAPTER III 
METHODS 
The goal of this study was to determine whether a self-directed inservice 
program which provides information about hearing loss, behavior manifestations of 
children with hearing impairment, hearing aid maintenance, and mainstreaming 
would effect a change in the basic knowledge of regular education teachers 
regarding the classroom needs of students with hearing impairment. Specifically, 
this study proposed to formulate and administer a self-directed inservice program to 
regular education teachers and then to measure the impact of the inservice through 
the use of a written examination. 
Subjects 
The prospective pool of subjects were recruited by sending letters about the 
study (Appendix A) to the principals of various elementary schools in the Portland, 
Oregon and Vancouver, Washington metropolitan area. The principals were asked 
to post the letter and/or ask for volunteers who were interested in participating in 
the study. Approximately one week after the letters were mailed, the principals 
were contacted by phone to answer any questions regarding the study and to obtain 
a list of teachers interested in serving as subjects in the study. This yielded 23 
consenting subjects (Appendix B) from various schools who were contacted by 
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phone and asked to complete a survey (Appendix C) regarding their experience and 
knowledge of hearing impairment. Selection criteria for participation in the study 
required that each subject have at least three years teaching experience in K-6 
grades. The group was reduced to 20 subjects who met the selection criteria. 
The total years of teaching experience by the 20 subjects ranged from 4 to 
30 years, with a mean of 13.25 years. None of the subjects reported having a 
diagnosed hearing impairment; however, one subject believed she might have a 
slight hearing loss. Five subjects indicated having a parent or grandparent with a 
hearing impairment and two subjects reported having a child with a hearing 
impairment; however, none of the parents or children wore hearing aids or received 
any special services. More than half of the subjects (11) knew a child with a 
hearing impairment. Fourteen of the 20 subjects had taught a student with a 
hearing impairment during their teaching career. In response to the question 
regarding previous training in hearing impairment, two of the subjects indicated 
having taken a sign language course and one subject recalled hearing loss being 
mentioned in a class she took on exceptional children 20 years ago. 
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Self-Directed Inservice Program 
An outline of self-directed inservice program that was used in this study is 
provided in Appendix D. The topics covered in the inservice program were based 
on suggestions that Fitch (1982) and Davis (1977) believed were important for 
teachers to know regarding students with hearing impairment. These included 
implications of a hearing impairment, behavior manifestations of children with 
hearing impairment, hearing aids, and mainstreaming. The actual contents of the 
inservice program were gleaned from a variety of sources, including Davis (1977), 
Fisher (1976), Flexer (1994), Roeser and Downs (1981), Simko (1986), and 
Wayner (1990). There was a set of self-assessment questions, with answers 
provided on the subsequent page, at the end of each topical section that addressed 
the key points in the section. 
The first section was on implications of a hearing impairment. It discussed 
basic anatomy of the ear, real-world implications of what a hearing loss means, and 
the educational considerations and special needs of students with a hearing 
impairment. The section on behavior manifestations addressed signs that may 
indicate hearing loss, along with various checklists that teachers can use if they 
suspect a student may be experiencing difficulty hearing. A section was also be 
included on hearing aids. It contained information about audiograms, different 
kinds of hearing aids, a hearing aid checklist to determine if the aid is working 
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properly, and tips for troubleshooting a student's hearing aid. The last section was 
on classroom issues. It consisted of concerns of the regular education teacher, ideas 
for helping students with hearing impairments in the regular classroom, and 
gestures and facial expressions that can be used in the classroom. 
Examination Instrument 
The post test that was administered to the subjects is included in Appendix 
E. It was used to measure the subjects' knowledge about hearing and the classroom 
needs of children with hearing impairment. The test consisted of 21 objective 
questions that coincided with the information provided in the inservice program 
along with 4 objective questions that served as untrained items. 
Procedures 
An independent group design was used for this study. Subjects were 
randomly assigned to two groups, the experimental group and the control group. 
The experimental group (n= 10), was given the self-directed inservice program. 
These subjects were given one week to complete the self-directed inservice 
program. At the end of this one-week period, a post-test was administered at their 
respective schools by the researcher. However. a speech-language pathologist 
administered the post test to one of the subjects due to the location of the subject's 
school. After the post test was given to the researcher, the subject was asked to 
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provide written feedback about the inservice program (Appendix F). The following 
written instructions were given to the subjects in the experimental group: 
You have been given a booklet entitled "Meeting the Classroom Needs of 
Students with Hearing Impairment." This is a self-directed inservice 
program which provides information about hearing loss, behavior 
manifestations of children with hearing impairment, hearing aid 
maintenance, and mainstreaming. You should start at the beginning of the 
booklet and work to the end. There will be a set of self-assessment 
questions at the end of each section that address the key points in that 
section. The answers to these questions are provided in the booklet; 
however, you are encouraged to answer each question prior to reviewing the 
answer. You will be given one week to complete the inservice program. At 
the end of the week, you will be asked to complete a post test and provide 
written feedback about the inservice program. Please do not discuss the 
contents of the inservice program with other participants until the 
completion of the study. 
The subjects in the control group (n= 10), were given a short article to read 
entitled, "Deaf Culture,'~ ("Let's Talk," 1995). This article is provided in Appendix 
G. These participants were given one week to read the article. At the end of this 
one-week period, a the same post test that the experimental group received was 
administered at their respective schools by the researcher. The following written 
instructions were given to the subjects in the control group: 
You have been given a brief article to read. You will be given one week to 
read the article. At the end of the week, you will be asked to complete a 
post test. Please do not discuss the contents with other participants until the 
completion of the study. 
At the end of the one week period both groups were given the post test. The 
following instructions were given at the time of testing: 
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You have each been given a post test. Please circle the option which best 
answers the question. When you are finished, please turn in your test to me. 
Do you have any questions? 
Pilot Studv 
A pilot study was conducted at Portland State University with a group of I 0 
undergraduate students in the speech-language pathology program. The purpose of 
the pilot study was to evaluate the program's ability to convey new information as 
well as to assess the potential use of the self-assessment questions as a post test. 
The self-directed inservice program was administered to five students. The self-
assessment questions were given to both the group who received the inservice 
program and the group who did not have access to the information. 
Due to these students' academic experiences, it was anticipated that there 
would not be a difference on self-assessment answers regarding hearing loss and 
mainstreaming. This proved true, as there was not a notable difference in the 
answers given regarding those issues in either group. As expected, differences did 
exist between the two groups in areas relative to hearing aids and behavior 
manifestations of children with hearing impairment, topics in which the students 
had not received prior training. The group that completed the self-directed 
inservice program performed better on self-assessment questions regarding these 
areas than those who did not complete the inservice program. 
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Specifically, in response to the question, "Fill in the correct solutions for a 
'dead' hearing aid in which there is no sound," four out of five students who read 
the packet provided the correct answer, while only one out of five students who did 
not read the packet answered the question correctly. There were nine causes and 
solutions for a '·dead" hearing aid. Correct solutions included the following: 
replace the battery, clean the tubing, adjust the controls, etc. Incorrect answers 
from those who did not read the packet included the following: buy new tubing, go 
to the audiologist where hearing aid was purchased, and test the controls on a 
charger. Two of the students who did not read the packet did not attempt to answer 
the question. 
In response to the question, "When should a teacher use Fisher's Auditory 
Problems Checklist?" all of the students who read the packet correctly stated that it 
should be used when a teacher suspects a child has a hearing loss. One of the 
students who did not read the packet answered this question correctly; however, 
four of the students who did not read the packet did not attempt to answer the 
question. 
These findings were consistent with the hypothesis that both groups would 
perform well on examination questions regarding areas previously covered in there 
classes, while the group who completed the inservice program would perform well 
on all examination questions. The use of the self-assessment questions as a post 
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test was rejected in favor of an objective, multiple choice format to avoid potential 
difficulties in obtaining inter-judge reliability. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Results 
The data collected were analyzed using both descriptive and inferential 
statistics. A subjective item-by-item analysis was constructed to determine areas of 
strength and weakness in the program and/or post test. The 25 post test items were 
grouped into five categories regarding the information covered in the self-directed 
inservice program along with a set of untrained questions. These five categories 
consisted of: implications of a hearing impairment, behavior manifestations of a 
child with a hearing impairment, hearing aids, helping the student with a hearing 
impairment in the regular classroom, and untrained questions. 
Descriptive statistics for the experimental group revealed a mean score of 
70.0% with a standard deviation of 11. 7 (See Table I). The minimum and 
maximum scores were 48% and 88%, respectively. The control group had a mean 
score of 56.4% and a standard deviation of9.7. The minimum and maximum 
scores were 36% and 72%, respectively. The performance of both groups on all test 
items of the post test were compared using a two-tailed t-test. Results indicated a 
significant difference between the two groups (t = -2.58; p = 0.02). 
The performance of each group was also compared with the untrained test 
items on the post test excluded from analysis (See Table II). Descriptive statistics 
for the experimental group revealed a mean score of 74.3% with a standard 
deviation of 12.1. The minimum and maximum scores were 52.4% and 90.5%, 
respectively. The control group had a mean score of 55.7% and a standard 
deviation of 9.8. The minimum and maximum scores were 38.l % and 71.4%, 
respectively. A two-tailed t-test continued to reveal a significant difference 
between the two groups (t = -3.84; p = .001). 
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TABLE I 
SUMMARY OF GROUP PERFORMANCE ON ALL TEST ITEMS 
Descriptive Statistics Experimental Group Control Group 
Mean 70.0% 56.4% 
Standard Deviation 11.7 9.7 
Minimum Score 48% 36% 
Maximum Score 88% 72% 
TABLE II 
SUMMARY OF GROUP PERFORMANCE ON TRAINED TEST ITEMS ONLY 
Descriptive Statistics Experimental Group Control Group 
Mean 74.3% 55.7% 
Standard Deviation 12.1 9.8 
Minim um Score 52.4% 38.1% 
Maximum Score 90.5% 71.4% 
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Implications of a HearinE Impairment 
The responses of the subjects from both groups about the implications of a 
hearing impairment were similar on three of the six items (See Table III). Over 
90% of both groups correctly answered questions pertaining to a breakdown in 
communication, what happens when sounds hit the ear drum, and the location of 
the nerve ending responsible for hearing. There was a thirty percentage point 
difference in the performance between both groups ( 100% Experimental Group and 
70% Control Group) regarding which three bones are found in the middle ear. 
None of the subjects in the control group knew the name for the part of the outer 
ear we see on the side of the head (i.e., pinna), while all members of the 
experimental group answered it correctly. 
Behavior Manifestations of a Child with a Hearing Impairment 
The data for the questions related to behavior manifestations are provided in 
Table IV. For questions pertaining to indicators of hearing loss and uses of Fisher's 
Auditory Problems Checklist, 80% of both groups responded correctly. The 
question regarding problems that a student with a hearing impairment would not 
encounter in school was answered correctly by 70% of the experimental group and 
only 40% of the control group. 
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TABLE Ill 
SUMMARY OF GROUP PERFORMANCE ON IMPLICATIONS 
OF A HEARING IMPAIRMENT 
Experimental Control 
Question Group Group 
Percent Correct Percent Correct 
2. A breakdown in communication between two people 100% 100% 
can cause: 
a. anticipation 
b. deliberation 
c. frustration 
d. palpitation 
8. The proper name for the part of the outer ear we see 80% 0% 
on the side of the head is: 
a. ossicle 
b. cochlea 
c. pinna 
d. lobe 
11. What happens when sounds hit the eardrum? 90% 90% 
a. The eardrum reverberates. 
b. The eardrum vibrates. 
c. The listener experiences pain. 
d. All of the above 
14. The middle ear contains which three bones? 100% 70% 
a. hammer, chisel, and bridle 
b. hammer, anvil, and bridle 
c. ratchet, anvil, and stirrup 
d. hammer, anvil, and stirrup 
15. The nerve endings responsible for hearing are 100% 90% 
found in which part of the ear? 
a. the outer ear 
b. the middle ear 
c. the inner ear 
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TABLE IV 
SUMMARY OF GROUP PERFORMANCE ON BEHAVIOR MANIFESTATIONS 
OF A CHILD WITH HEARING IMPAIRMENT 
Experimental Control 
Question Group Group 
Percent Correct Percent Correct 
6. Which of the following is not a behavior that may 100% 80% 
indicate hearing loss? 
a. high achievement levels in classroom 
studies 
b. watches and concentrates on teacher's lips 
c. talks too loudly or softly 
d. shows strain in trying to hear 
12. When should a teacher use the Fisher's Auditory 100% 80% 
Problems Checklist? 
a. at the beginning of the school year on all 
students 
b. mid-year on all suspected hearing-impaired 
students 
c. prior to promotion to the next grade for all 
students 
d. as soon as hearing loss behaviors are 
observed 
19. Which of the following is not an indication of a 100% 90% 
hearing loss? 
a. noncompliant behavior 
b. prefers loud volumes 
c. talks softly 
d. turns one side of head toward speaker · 
e. these are alt indications of a hearing loss 
25. Which of the following is not a problem that a 70% 40% 
student with a hearing impairment might encounter in 
school? 
a. reading and spelling 
b. trouble hearing films in school 
c. difficulty in understanding directions 
d. trouble watching films in school 
,..,,.., 
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Hearing Aids 
Table V contains the data pertaining to the section on hearing aids. Subjects 
in the experimental group correctly answered more questions pertaining to 
audiograms, types of hearing aids, types of hearing loss, and expected benefits of 
hearing aids than the control group. When asked about the type of information that 
can be derived from an audiogram (questions #3 and #21), the experimental group 
correctly answered the question with 60% and 80% accuracy, respectively, while 
the control group scored 0% and 50%, respectively. Ninety percent of the 
experimental group knew that an in-front-of-the ear hearing aid was not a true type 
of hearing aid, but no one in the control group responded correctly. More subjects 
in the experimental group correctly answered question # 13 regarding an expected 
benefit of wearing a hearing aid (60% Experimental Group and 0% Control Group). 
In response to the question regarding the three types of hearing loss, 70% of the 
experimental group answered correctly and 60cYo of the control group responded 
correctly. 
Only 30% of both groups knew that a hearing aid may whistle ifthe 
earmold fits loosely. Ninety percent of both groups were able to identify situations 
that could result from a dead or weak battery. Subjects in the control group 
correctly answered questions #7 and #9 more often than the experimental group. 
Eighty percent of the control group knew that the term used to describe the 
whistling sound sometimes made by hearing aids is feedback, compared with 50% 
of the experimental group. Seventy percent of the control group and 30% of the 
experimental group knew the function of the receiver in a hearing aid. 
Helping the Student with a Hearing Impairment in the Classroom 
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The responses given by both groups about the questions related to helping 
the student with a hearing impairment in the classroom were similar (See Table 
VI). Eighty percent of the experimental group knew how to get the attention of a 
child with a hearing impairment, compared with 60% of the control group. One of 
the subjects in the experimental group marked two answers for this first question, 
therefore, it was necessary to mark it incorrect. Only one subject from each group 
responded correctly to the accuracy of the following statement: "Displaying a 
positive attitude about hearing impairment and the child displaying difficulties can 
be a model for others in the class." The last question in this section asked for a 
behavior that would not encourage speech and language development or reinforce 
communicative effort. Of the I 0 in each group 7 from the experimental group 
(70%) answered correctly, while 8 from the control group (80%) answered 
correctly. 
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TABLE V 
SUMMARY OF GROUP PERFORMANCE ON HEARING AIDS 
Experimental Control 
Question Group Group 
Percent Correct Percent Correct 
3. Which is not one of the types of information that can 60% 0% 
be derived regarding a person's hearing loss from an 
audiogram? 
a. percent of hearing loss 
b. pattern of hearing loss 
c. degree of hearing loss 
d. type of hearing loss 
7. The term used to describe the whistling sound 50% 80% 
sometimes made by hearing aids is: 
a. distortion 
b. gain 
c. feedback 
d. output 
e. amplification 
9. Which hearing aid component is responsible for 30% 70% 
converting the amplified electrical signal back into 
sound and delivering it to the child's ear? 
a. microphone 
b. amplifier 
c. receiver 
d. earmold 
e. speaker 
I 3. Which of the following is an expected benefit of 60% 0% 
wearing a hearing aid? 
a. Hearing will be corrected in much the same 
way that glasses correct vision. 
b. Speech will be louder and easier to 
understand. 
c. The incidence of ear infections will 
decrease. 
d. All of these are expected benefits. 
e. Only a orb can be expected to occur. 
16. Which of the following is not a type of hearing aid? 90% 0% 
a. in front-of-the ear hearing aid 
b. in-the-ear hearing aid 
c. body hearing aid 
d. none of these are hearing aid types 
e. all of these are hearing aid types 
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TABLE V (CONTINUED) 
SUMMARY OF GROUP PERFORMANCE ON HEARING AIDS 
17. What arc the three types of hearing loss? 70% 60% 
a. conductive, convective, sensorineural 
b. mixed, convective, sensorineural 
c. mixed, conductive, convective 
d. mixed, conductive, sensorineural 
20. A hearing aid may whistle if 30% 30% 
a. the earmold fits loosely 
b. the battery is weak or dead 
c. the child speaks loudly 
d. the hearing aid is old 
e. the earmold is dirty or partially filled with 
wax 
21. What type of information can be derived from an 80% 50% 
audiogram regarding a child's hearing loss? 
a. the type and degree of loss 
b. the percentage of words that a person can 
understand 
c. whether surgery can be used to correct the 
hearing problem 
d. the most appropriate classroom placement 
for a hearing-impaired child. 
23. Which of the following situations could result from 90% 90% 
a dead or weak battery? 
a. no sound from the hearing aid at all 
b. intermittent sound from the hearing aid 
c. poor sound quality from the hearing aid 
d. all of these 
e. only a orb 
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TABLE VI 
SUMMARY OF GROUP PERFORMANCE ON HELPING THE STUDENT 
WITH A HEARING IMPAIRMENT IN THE CLASSROOM 
Experimental Control 
Question Group Group 
Percent Correct Percent Correct 
1. Which behavior is recommended if you want the 80% 60% 
attention of a child with a hearing impairment? 
a. stand in a dimly lit area so as to raise 
curiosity 
b. obscure your mouth or chew food while 
speaking 
c. be sure a light source is behind you when 
giving instructions 
d. kneel down to their level and look into 
their eyes 
e. none of these are recommended behaviors 
5. Displaying a positive attitude about hearing 10% 10% 
impairment and the child displaying difficulties can be a 
model for others in the class. 
a. True 
b. False 
22. Which of the following is not a way to encourage 70% 80% 
speech and language development or reinforce 
communicative effort? 
a. Set up situations in which the child can 
communicate with others. 
b. Pretend to understand the child, but do 
not interrupt to make corrections. 
c. Do not call attention to the child's speech 
errors in the classroom. 
d. If you have difficulty understanding the 
child, ask her to repeat. 
Untrained Questions 
The performance from both groups was better than expected on items not 
covered in the self-directed inservice program. Table VII provides the data related 
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to the untrained questions. Everyone in the control group correctly identified the 
most common cause of otitis media as eustachian tube dysfunction, compared to 
60% in the experimental group. For the question related to expected benefits of a 
cochlear-implant for a school-aged child, 70% of the experimental group and 60% 
of the control group answered accurately. Fifty percent of the experimental group 
and 70% of the control group correctly responded to the inappropriateness of an in-
the-canal style hearing aid for a school-aged child. Only one subject from each 
group correctly answered the question regarding the leading cause of acquired 
sensorineural hearing loss in children. 
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TABLE VII 
SUMMARY OF GROUP PERFORMANCE ON UNTRAINED QUESTIONS 
Experimental Control 
Question Group Group 
Percent Correct Percent Correct 
4. The most common cause of otitis media (i.e., 60% 100% 
middle-ear infections) is: 
a. eustachian tube dysfunction 
b. swimming 
c. childhood illnesses such as measles or 
chicken pox 
d. inheritance from one of the parents 
I 0. A cochlear-implant can be expected to provide 70% 60% 
which of the following benefits for a school-aged child? 
a. improved speech understanding over the 
phone 
b. improved speech understanding in the 
classroom 
c. improved ability to utilize speech cues 
such as voicing and fundamental frequency 
d. improved ability to read and spell 
18. An in-the-canal style hearing aid is not appropriate 50% 70% 
for a school-aged child because 
a. their ear is still growing 
b. this type provided limited high-frequency 
response due to feedback problems 
c. limits in using direct audio input devices 
with this style 
d. all of these may be valid reasons 
e. some of these are valid reasons 
24. The leading cause of acquired sensorineural 10% 10% 
hearing loss in children is 
a. ear infections 
b. meningitis 
c. allergies 
d. inheritance 
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Ouesti onnaire 
After the subjects in the experimental group completed the post test, they 
were given a brief questionnaire regarding their thoughts on the self-directed 
inservice program. Appendix H contains that actual responses to the questionnaire. 
The first question asked if the subject felt better informed about hearing loss and 
how to meet the classroom needs of students with hearing impairments. All of 
these subjects said they were better informed. Many of the subjects commented on 
the program's usefulness as a reference when specific infonnation is needed. 
The second question asked whether the subject liked the self-directed 
approach to staff development. The majority of the subjects responded positively 
to this type of approach. Many subjects liked being able to work at their own pace, 
and several commented on the cost-effectiveness and easy accessibility to the 
material. Some subjects commented that they would like to have the opportunity to 
discuss the material with others and ask questions. 
The third question asked for suggestions on additional topics in which the 
subject would like information. The following is a list of some of the respondents' 
suggestions: behavior management, causes of hearing loss, speech problems, 
technological advances to facilitate hearing. Additional comments reflected 
appreciation for the training opportunity and some additional recommendations. 
Discussion 
The results support the research hypothesis that the self-directed program, 
"Meeting the Classroom Needs of Students with Hearing Impairments," was 
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effective in changing the basic knowledge of regular education teachers regarding 
the classroom needs of students with hearing impairment. However, a greater 
difference between the two groups was anticipated, with the experimental group 
performing considerably better than the control group on all test items. Several 
factors affecting the small difference between the two groups could be 
hypothesized. The content and organization of the inservice program is one factor 
that may have affected the outcome of this study. 
In the first section of the inservice program, "Implications of a Hearing 
Impairment," the experimental group performed extremely well on all of the 
questions (80% or better). None of the subjects in the control could correctly 
identify the pinna. However, over 90% of the control group knew half of the items 
in this section. While it appears that this section of the inservice program is strong, 
it is possible that some of the information presented was either common knowledge 
or could be easily deduced due to the multiple choice nature of the test. 
In the section on "Behavior Manifestations of a Child with a Hearing 
Impairment," the experimental group performed well on all items and the control 
group perfonned well on all items except the question regarding problems that a 
student with a hearing impairment would not encounter in school (70% 
Experimental Group and 40% Control Group). These results suggest that this 
portion of the inservice program is adequate, but again, the possibility exists that 
some of the information may be common knowledge among teachers, or that the 
test did not properly measure the contents of the inservice program. 
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It was anticipated that the experimental group would perform considerably 
better on test items taken from the "Hearing Aids" section of the inservice program. 
A review of the literature indicated that teachers lack information regarding hearing 
aids. In fact, a survey of 113 teachers conducted by Lass, Tecca, and Woodford 
( 1987) revealed teachers were deficient in the area of knowledge, experience, and 
attitudes regarding hearing aids and individuals who wear hearing aids. Therefore, 
it was surprising that the experimental group did not perform better on these 
questions, since the inservice program contained detailed information on this topic. 
One possibility for the experimental group's poor performance is that the 
presentation of this material in the inservice program was unclear or confusing. 
Overall, the experimental group performed better than the control group, but it is 
clear that this section of the inservice program needs to be strengthened. 
Both groups performed similarly on the last section of the inservice 
program, "Helping the Student with a Hearing Impairment in the Classroom." 
There was a ten percentage point difference between the groups on the questions 
about getting the attention of a child with a hearing impairment and encouraging 
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speech and language development. Also, only one person from each group correctly 
answered the question about the child with a hearing impairment displaying 
difficulties in class. Many teachers verbally expressed to the researcher that they 
were confused by the wording of this last test item (question #5). The material in 
this section of the inservice program contained a large amount of information that 
was difficult to adequately test in a multiple choice format. Another possibility for 
the similar performance of the two groups is that some of the information was 
already known to both groups. 
In addition to the material covered in the inservice program, four untrained 
questions were included on the test. The responses on these questions were quite 
variable~ with the control group performing better on some and the experimental 
group performing better on others, but overall. the results were much higher than 
anticipated. 
One factor which could have affected the outcome of this study that has 
already been alluded to is that perhaps some of the subjects already knew much of 
the information covered in the inservice program. While this researcher attempted 
to assess subjects' experience with and knowledge of hearing impairment through a 
survey (Appendix C) prior to administration of the inservice program or post test, 
this information was difficult to ascertain. It was difficult because a person who 
has a child with a hearing loss that requires amplification would most likely be 
more knowledgeable than a person whose parent or grandparent has a hearing 
impairment. 
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Another factor that may have affected the outcome of this study is the post 
test. It is possible that the test design was not the most appropriate instrument to 
use in determining the effectiveness of the inservice program. An objective test 
with a multiple choice format was constructed to ensure accurate scoring. While a 
subjective format like that used in the pilot study within the inservice program was 
considered during the early stages of the study, it was later rejected to avoid the 
difficulties involved in establishing high inter-judge reliability. However, it is 
possible that the material covered in the inservice program did not lend itself well 
to objective questions since much of the information involved lists and detailed 
explanations (e.g., signs that may indicate hearing loss and examples of how 
hearing loss affects school-aged children in the classroom). This being the case, a 
subjective test may have been more appropriate. A subjective test, or perhaps a 
combination of both subjective and objective questions may have provided a clearer 
picture of the subjects' understanding of the content. 
By completing the statistical and item-by-item analyses, strengths and 
weaknesses of the content and organization of the inservice program were 
identified. Based on the results, the following sections of the inservice program 
appeared to be strong: (1) lmplications of a Hearing Impairment, (2) Behavior 
Manifestations of a Child with a Hearing Impairment, and (3) Helping the Student 
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with a Hearing Impairment in the Classroom. The section on hearing aids was 
judged to be the least effective in conveying the needed information. This is a 
concern because Berg (1986) points out that the daily management of hearing aids 
is a serious problem in the schools. He further indicates that most regular 
classroom teachers, who are expected to monitor the aids, are not knowledgeable 
about how to troubleshoot hearing aids. 
It is possible that the material on hearing aids was presented in a way that 
was confusing to the readers. However, it should be noted that the weaknesses in 
the inservice program were not as apparent as the strengths. Perhaps this was 
because the post test did not adequately measure the subjects' knowledge of the 
material covered in the inservice program. 
While this researcher attempted to objectify the information gathered 
through this study, useful information came from the subjective comments made by 
subjects in the experimental group in response to the "Self-Directed Inservice 
Feedback" questionnaire. One subject wrote the following: "I felt the ideas 
presented were easy to understand and well organized. As a reference, I find the 
information helpful. I liked being able to recheck information and read at my own 
pace." Most of the subjects indicated that they felt better informed about hearing 
loss and how to meet the classroom needs of students with hearing impairments. In 
response to whether the subjects liked the self-directed inservice approach to staff 
development, one subject commented that the information was easier to learn in 
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this format. Another subject stated that this format "'is appropriate and very useful 
in an environment of limited resources and scant training opportunities. It's not as 
good as hands on experience with an instructor and students with hearing 
impairment." 
In addition to the strengths and weakness of the inservice program itself, 
along \Vi th the possibility of choosing another test format other variables could 
have influenced the outcome of the study. While most of the subjects indicated that 
they liked being able to recheck information and read at their own pace, a more 
effective means of conveying the information in a self-directed manner might be to 
set aside a few hours on a given day for the teachers to complete the program. An 
instructor could also be available to answer questions or clarify information as the 
teachers read the material, and the teachers could perhaps break up into small 
groups to discuss the contents of the program. 
Lastly, a pre-test or in-depth interest survey might be beneficial in 
determining the exact information that should be included in the inservice program. 
For this study, a review of the literature determined the area of focus rather than 
teacher input, and a pre-test was not given because the researcher did not want to 
bias the subjects to the information they would be tested on in the post test. 
Perhaps these issues should be addressed in a future study. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS 
Summarv 
Students with mild to moderate hearing losses, and some with severe 
hearing losses, are mainstreamed in a regular classroom for all or part of the day 
(Martin, Berstein, Daly & Cody, 1988). While these students may require special 
education services, the classroom teacher plays a vital role in the overall education 
and daily management of a child with a hearing impairment (Hass, 1987). Villa 
(1989) reported that many school employees have not received adequate training to 
educate these students. Therefore, it becomes the school's responsibility to educate 
teachers through a comprehensive inservice training program. 
A common means of providing inservice training has been a 
lecture/discussion workshop. However, given the time constraints of classroom 
teachers and large class sizes, this may not be the best method to educate today's 
teachers about the classroom needs of students with hearing impairment. One 
format for training teachers suggested by Lass et al. ( 1986) was a self-directed 
inservice program. Friedman, Lehrer, and Stevens (1993) indicated that a self-
directed program can be utilized as a cost-effective means of meeting the 
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professional needs of educators. However, the data bank of information is minimal 
regarding the effectiveness of a self-directed inservice program to train teachers 
about the needs of students with hearing impairments. 
This study sought to answer the following research question: Will a 
comprehensive self-directed inservice program which provides information about 
hearing loss, behavior manifestations of children with hearing impairment, hearing 
aid maintenance, and mainstreaming effect a change in the basic knowledge of 
regular education teachers regarding the classroom needs of students with hearing 
impairment? A group of 20 teachers were randomly assigned to either the 
experimental group or control group. Ten subjects received the inservice program 
and the other ten read a brief article. A post test was administered to both groups, 
and the experimental group also provided written comments regarding the inservice 
program. 
The results revealed an increase in the basic knowledge of regular education 
teachers about the classroom needs of students with hearing impairments. While the 
experimental group did not perform as well as expected, these results do suggest 
that a self-directed inservice program is a viable method of educating teachers 
about the needs of students with hearing impairments. 
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Implications 
Clinical Implications 
This study has shown that it is possible to increase the basic knowledge of 
regular education teachers about the classroom needs of students with hearing 
impairments through the use of a self-directed inservice program. This information 
could be beneficial to school districts in terms of the types of inservice they provide 
for their teachers. While these findings do not suggest that a self-directed approach 
to inservice training is more effective than a traditional lecture/discussion format, 
school districts that are not currently providing any trianing for their teachers in this 
area might find this approach beneficial. Another benefit is that a self-directed 
inservice program such as the one presented here might prove to be more cost 
effective. 
Teachers may also find this type of inservice training more appealing since 
it can be completed at their own pace and used as a reference guide later. By 
educating teachers about the needs of students with hearing impairments, this may 
increase the overall success of mainstreaming students with hearing impairments. 
Research Implications 
Further development and expansion of the information in this self-directed 
inservice program is suggested. In particular, the section on hearing aids should be 
further developed and strengthened to insure a greater increase in teachers' 
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knowledge about hearing aids. Additional ways to strengthen the program might 
be: (a) make the suggested changes, administer the inservice program, and then 
meet with the subjects who completed the program to discuss areas of strength and 
weakness in the program. (b) administer a pre-test to determine areas of need and 
then construct the inservice program around those needs. 
Another suggestion might include developing a different instrument to 
measure the knowledge gain of the teachers. One possibility is to administer a post 
test composed of both objective and subjective test items. Further research is 
needed to determine the effectiveness of this program in an upgraded form prior to 
implementation. As indicated above, this program is lacking in necessary 
information that could be beneificial in educating teachers about the classroom 
needs of children with hearing impairment. 
An alternative method of administration might be to have all the subjects 
meet at an appointed time after completing the self-directed inservice program with 
an instructor present to answer questions and lead a discussion among the teachers; 
however, this seems to go a step beyond a pure self-directed model. 
This study was not designed to measure the level of impact of the training 
on changes in classroom instruction. Rather, it focused on differences between 
treatment and comparison groups. While the original question of this study has 
been answered, it would be also be advantageous to examine the effectiveness of a 
self-directed inservice program on hearing impairment versus a lecture/discussion 
inservice. The question of transfer of skills to the classroom should also be 
addressed. 
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Dear Teachers, 
My name is Michelle Whiteley and I am a graduate student in Speech-Language 
Pathology at Portland State University. My thesis project involves using a self-
directed inservice program as a tool for educating teachers about the classroom 
needs of students with a hearing impairment. 
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If you choose to participate, I will come to your school and deliver the self-directed 
program, along with instructions on how to complete it. You will be given one 
week to complete the program. At that time, I will collect the programs. Four 
weeks later, I will come to your school and administer a written examination to 
measure the effectiveness of the program. The amount of time to complete the self-
directed program is approximately 2 hours. If you are willing to participate in this 
study please sign the attached release and I will contact you by phone to schedule a 
time to administer the program. 
Thank you for your time. 
Michelle Whiteley 
ll3ll31 lN3SNO:) 03JmIOdNI 
AlISll3AINi1 3lVlS GNV1ll!Od 
HXIGN3ddV 
PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY 
INFORMED CONSENT 
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1. I, , agree to take part in this research project on a self-
directed inservice program entitled, "The Effectiveness of a Self-Directed lnservice 
Program to Educate Classroom Teachers About the Classroom Needs of Students with 
Hearing Impairment, conducted by Michelle Whiteley. 
2. I understand that if I am assigned to the experimental group, this study will involve 
completing a survey (3 minutes), reading a booklet of information (I 112 hours), and 
taking a post test on the material covered in the booklet (10 minutes). I further understand 
that if I am assigned to the control group, this study will inolve completing a survey (3 
minutes), reading a brief article (15 minutes), and taking a post test (10 minutes). 
3. I understand that there are not any risks to me associated with this study 
4. I understand that the purpose of the study is to determine whether a self-directed 
inservice program is an effective method in educating regular education teachers about the 
classroom needs of students with a hearing impairment. 
5. I understand that there will be no direct benefits to me by participating in this study, 
but my participation may help to increase knowledge which may benefit others in the 
future. 
6. Michelle Whiteley has offered to answer any questions I have about the study and what 
I am expected to do. Her phone number is (360) 834-6270. 
7. I understand that alJ information I give will be kept confidential and my name wilJ not 
be used for publication or public discussions purposes. 
8. I understand that participation is of a voluntary nature and the decision to withdraw 
from participation in this study at anytime will not affect my relationship with Portland 
State University or any other person agency. 
I have read and understand the above information and agree to participate in this study. 
Date: _________ _ Signature: ____________ _ 
If you have any concerns or questions about this study, please contact the Chair of Human 
Subjects Research and Review Committee, Research and Sponsored Projects, I 05 
Neuberger Hall, Portland State University, 5031725-3417. 
APPENDIX C 
SURVEY OF TEACHER'S EXPERIENCE AND KNOWLEDGE OF 
HEARING IMPAIRMENT 
Survey of Teacher's Experience and Knowledge of 
Hearing Impairment 
Name=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Phone:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Background Information 
1. Current grade taught: 
a. Kindergarten 
b. 1st 
c. 2nd 
d. 3rd 
e. 4th 
f. 5th 
g. 6th 
2. Circle all grades taught, including present: 
a. Kindergarten 
b. 1st 
c. 2nd 
d. 3rd 
e. 4th 
f. 5th 
g. 6th 
3. Indicate the number of years you have taught school: 
Experience with Hearing Impairment 
1. Do you have a hearing impairment? 
a. Yes 
b. No 
If yes, do you wear a hearing aid? 
a. Yes 
b. No 
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2. Do you have any family members who have a hearing impairment? 
If yes, who (e.g., mother, son, uncle, 
etc.): 
~~~~~~~~~-
3. Do you know any children who have a hearing impairment? 
a. Yes 
b. No 
4. Have you taught any students with hearing impairments during you teaching 
career? 
a. Yes How many? --- How long ago? ___ _ 
b. No 
5. Have you had specific training related to hearing impairment? 
a. Yes 
b. No 
If yes, did the training occur: (circle all that apply) 
a. as part of your undergraduate or graduate education 
b. through inservices, courses, workshops, conferences, 
seminars, etc. 
Please provide a brief explanation of the specific training, 
including approximate 
dates: -------------------
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TEACHER INSERVICE: HEARING Il\1PAIRJ\1ENT 
..._ ___ ~ 
I. Implications of a hearing impairment 
A. Hearing and your ears 
B. What a hearing loss means 
C. Students with a hearing impairment: Educational considerations and 
special needs 
II. Behavior manifestations of a child with hearing impairment or central 
auditory processing disorder 
A. Behavior manifestations 
B. Fisher·s auditory problems checklist 
C. Willeford and Burleigh ·s behaYior rating scale for central auditory 
disorders 
III. Hearing aids 
A. What is an audiogram? 
B. Different kinds of hearing aids 
C. A hearing aid checklist 
D. Tips for troubleshooting a student's hearing aid 
IV. Helping the student with a hearing impairment in the classroom 
A. Concems of the regular education teacher 
B. Ideas for helping students with hearing ir.1paim1ents in the 
c1assroom 
C. Gestures and facial expressions that can be used in the classroom 
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HEARING AND YOUR EARS 
-<:>-------
Everyone knows that our ears are for hearing. Our world is filled with thousands 
of sounds to hear. These sounds help us to learn about our world. We listen to 
sounds all day long, but we never think about what makes us hear them. When 
someone talks or a dog barks, do you ever wonder how you hear it? 
Here is what the whole ear would look like if you could see it: 
[!] D 
e 
brain 
~, 
\ •• erve endings 
cochlea 
:;-- \ : 
ear canal 1 
I I 
outer ear : middle ear: inner ear 
~~ D 
The Parts of the Ear 
The ear is divided into three main sections: the outer ear. the middle ear, and the 
inner ear. Sound passes through all three sections of the ear before it goes to the 
brain. The brain interprets the sotmds and tells us what we are hearing. 
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Outer Ear--Sound enters through the outer ear. 
• pinna--The part of the outer ear we see. It catches the sound. 
• ear canal--Sound travels from the pinna through the ear canal. 
• eardrum--The sound pushes against our eardrum. The eardrum lies 
between the outer ear and the middle ear. It is a little opening covered 
with skin. kind of like a drum. Sound hits the eardrum and makes it 
vibrate. 
Middle Ear--Contains the three smallest bones in the body. 
• Hammer These bones are so small they could fit on a dime. 
• Anvil When the eardrum moves. it makes the three bones 
• Stirrup move. 
Inner Ear 
• cochlea--Shaped like a snail, it has thousands of tiny nerve endings inside 
it. 
• 8th cranial nerve--The nerve endings in the cochlea lead to the 8th cranial 
nerve. The nerve endings in the cochlea are tuned somewhat like the keys 
on a piano. Some of the nerve endings respond to low sounds. and some 
respond to high sounds. The 8th cranial nerve connects the cochlea with the 
brain. 
The three sections of the ear work together to help us hear. This is what happens: 
sounds hit the eardrum. so the eardrum starts to vibrate. The vibrations make the 
hammer. anYil, and stirrup move. This causes the nerve endings in the cochlea to 
move. The nerve endings send a message to the 8th cranial nerve. The 8th cranial 
nerve carries the message to the brain. The brain tells us what we are hearing. 
Simko. 1986 
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WHAT A HEARING LOSS MEANS 
._ __ v._ __ 
In order to understand how hearing loss affects school-aged children. you must 
first have some knowledge of the nature of hearing. 
+ Hearing loss is difficult to understand for two reasons: (a) it doesn't 
look disabling. and (b) it is so different in each child that guidelines are 
almost impossible to establish. 
Example: Mary and Tom have a 35% hearing loss in both ears. 
While you might expect both children to hear about the same on all 
occasions. this is not the case. Mary. with a conductive hearing loss. 
understands you easily when you speak a little louder or move a little 
closer. Tom. who has a sensorineural hearing loss with a significant 
high frequency loss. is confused only by louder speech. Mary hears 
fine in a noisy gym class. but Tom has more trouble hearing in that 
class than any other. 
• Hearing loss often results in a breakdown of communication between 
any two people. Both sides may experience feelings of insecurity and 
helplessness when there is no clear-cut answer. good for all occasions. 
to the question, ""Did he or she understand what I saidT 
Example: When you ask Mary to wash the blackboard, she sits there 
,:vith a puzzled expression on her face until you repeat the request 
again while both of you are building up frustration. It turns out that 
Mary thinks you want her to watch the blackboard. She thinks you 
are going to write something. Wash and watch look alike as you see 
them spoken. Since Mary's poor hearing can ·t discriminate between 
the two words. a breakdown in the communication process occurs. 
and misunderstanding. insecurity. and irritation widen the gap. 
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STUDENTS WITH HEARING IMPAIRMENTS: 
EDUCATIONAL CON SID ERA TIO NS & SPECIAL NEEDS 
--------<:;.----------
A student with a hearing impairment is a student who has a hearing loss. Some 
students who cannot hear well may have trouble learning in school. The following 
list of problems may be present in students with a hearing impainnent: 
• Difficulty in hearing what teachers or other students say 
• Trouble hearing films in school 
• Difficulty in understanding directions 
• Difficulty in formulating sentences 
• Speech problems. specifically the following sounds: s, =· sh. ch. f & th 
• Reading. spelling. or English grammar difficulty 
A hearing aid helps most students with a hearing loss: 
• A hearing aid makes sounds and speech much louder. 
• An aid helps students to hear their teachers and classmates better. 
although it does not enable a person to hear in the same way that glasses 
enable a person to see with 20/20 corrected vision. 
• Students with a hearing impairment must learn hmv to wear a hearing 
aid and how to take care of it. 
• They must learn to listen to sounds through the hearing aid. 
• They must learn to tell the difference between a dog barking, a bell 
ringing. or a person talking. 
• They must learn to tell the difference between words that sound alike. 
such as mat and bat. 
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Speechreading helps students with a hearing Joss k.no,,· what someone is saying. 
• These students often read lips to understand speech .. 
• They learn to lvatch a speaker's face. body movements. and mouth 
movements. 
• These students learn the lip and tongue movements that go with each sound. 
• They learn that facial expressions and movements can help them understand 
what a speaker is talking about. 
Simko. 1986 
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EXERCISE 
~ 
1. Describe how the three sections of the ear work together to help us hear. 
2. Give one example of how hearing loss often results in a breakdown of 
communication between two people. 
3. List several problems that a student with a hearing impainnent may encounter 
in school. 
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ANS\l/ERS 
1. Describe how the three sections of the ear work together to help us hear. 
As sounds hit the eardrum, the eardrum starts to vibrate. The vibrations 
make the hammer, anvil, and stirrup move. This causes the nerve ending in 
the cochlea to move. The nerve endings send a message to the hearing 
nerve. The hearing nerve carries the message to the brain. The brain tells 
us what we are hearing. 
2. Give one example of how a hearing loss often results in a breakdown of 
communication between two people. 
When you ask Mary to wash the blackboard. she sits there with a puzzled 
expression on her face until you repeat the request again while both of you 
are building up frustration. It turns out that Mary thinks you want her to 
lfatch the blackboard 3he thinks you are going to write something. Wash 
and watch look alike as you see them spoken. Since Mary's poor hearing 
can't discriminate between the two words. a breakdown in the 
communication process occurs, and misunderstanding, insecurity, and 
irritation widen the gap. 
3. List several problems that a student with a hearing impairment may encounter 
in school. 
• Difficulty in hearing what the teacher or other students say 
• Trouble hearing films in school 
• Difficulty in understanding directions 
• Difficulty in fonnulating sentences 
• Speech problems, specifically the following sounds: s, =· sh, ch, j & th 
• Reading, spelling. or English difficu1ty 
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BEHAVIOR J\1ANIFESTATJONS 
~._ _____ _ 
SIGNS THAT MAY INDICATE HEARING LOSS 
BEHAVIORS 
• Noncompliant beha\'ior 
• Responds inconsistently/inappropriately to sounds or spoken communication 
• Prefers loud volumes (This child may frequently be found sitting too close to audio 
equipment or a person speaking. ,l 
• \Vithdraws from acti\'ities and tends to isolate self 
• Appears to be uncomfortable or confused in noisy situations 
• Talks too loud or too soft 
• Frequently asks to have things repeated 
• Tums one side of head toward speaker 
• Shows strain in trying to hear 
• Watches and concentrates on teacher's lips 
• Is inanentive in classroom discussions 
• Makes frequent mistakes in follm,·ing directions 
• May be tense 
• Has a speech problem 
• Is not working up to apparent ability 
PHYSICAL SYMPTOMS 
• Mouth breathing 
• Draining ears 
• Earaches 
• Dizziness 
• Reports of ringing. buzzing or roaring in ears 
Roeser & Downs, 1981 
Flexer. 1994 
+ The sound of a word travels past your ear at a rate of 1120 feet per 
second and is gone forever. There is no opportunity for .. a second take .. 
as there is in reading print. 
Example: Tom is distributing papers to some classmates. Each 
paper has the name of one child. If he doesn ~t get a name at first 
glance. he can look again--with no bother to anyone. However. the 
situation is quite different if the teacher says ... Give papers to 
____ :· If Tom doesn "t hear--or forgets--he must ask again. 
because the sound of the name has faded into the land of no return 
where no second impression is possible. He must ··bother .. someone 
because of the physical nature of sound. 
+ Hearing is affected considerably by the physical and emotional health of 
the child. 
Wayner. 1990 
Example: Mary may understand the principal when she is sent on a 
happy errand. but may have a truly miserable time hearing if she is 
sent to the office for misbeha\'ing in the classroom. 
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BEHAVIORS COMMONLY FOUND I~ CHILDREN \VITH C£1\TR.\L 
AUDITORY PROCESSING DISORDERS 
The primary purpose of this insen'ice program is to address problems faced by 
children with hearing impaim1ent in the mainstream classroom. However. many of 
the beha\'ior manifesations presented may also be seen in children with central 
auditory processing disorders. 
Common characteristics of children with central auditory processing disorders are 
listed below: If you have concerns about children in your classroom who are 
exhibiting these behaviors, the following pages contain two checklists which can be 
completed and given to a speech-language pathologist or audilogist for possible 
referral. The information provided on the checklist will be helpful in detem1ining 
whether an audiological evaluation should be administered. 
• Poor listener due to lack of awareness of sounds 
• Poor attention span 
• Easily distracted 
• Often misunderstands 
• Trouble following \'erbal instructions 
• Frustrated 
• Poor speech discrimination 
• Poor ability to organize information 
• Seems to have poor memory 
• SlO\\' starter 
• Doesn't complete tasks 
• Daydreams 
• Hyperactive or hypoactive 
• Displays hostility 
• Is disruptive 
• Withdrawn - often plays by self 
• Prefers company of "younger" friends or adults 
• "Soft." if any. neurological signs 
• A young child "clings" to parents in acti\'e environments 
• Seeks quiet or structured en\'ironment 
Willeford & Burleigh. J 985 
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lf 4 FISHER'S AUDITORY PROBLEMS CHECKLIST 
Student's Name: -------
Grade: 
Date: 
<>bsen·er: 
Please place a check mark before each item that is considered to be a concern by the 
obsen1er. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. --
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
__ 10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
..,.., 
..,.., 
--'· 
24. 
.., --'· 
History of hearing loss. 
History of ear infections(s). 
Does not pay attention to instructions most of the time. 
Does not listen carefully to directions - it is often necessary 10 repe~l 
instructions. 
Says "Huh?" or "What?" at least fi\'e times per day. 
Cannot attend to auditory stimuli for more than a frw seconds. 
Has a short attention span. 
__ 0-2 minutes ___ 5-15 minutes 
__ 2-5 minutes ___ 15-30 minutes 
Daydreams--attention drifts--not "with it" at times. 
Easily distracted by background noise. 
Has difficulty learning phonics. 
Displays problems "·ith sound discrimination. 
Has trouble recalling a sequence that was heard. 
Forgets what is said in a few minutes. 
Does not remember simple routine actiYities from day to day. 
Does not recall what was heard last ,,·eek. month. year. 
Difficulty following auditory directions. 
Often misunderstands what is said. 
Does not comprehend many words - wrhJI concepts for age."grade le\'el. 
Slow or delayed response to verbal stimuli is apparent. 
Has a language problem( s ). 
Has an articulation or phonological problem . 
Cannot always relate whm is heard with what is seen. 
Learns poorly through the auditory chJnneJ. 
Lacks motiYation to learn. 
Performance is below awrage is one or more subject area(s) . 
Scoring: Four percent credit for each numbered item not checked. 
Number of items not checked x 4 = __ _ 
Fisher, 1976 
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\VILLEFORD AND BURLEIGH'S BEHAVIOR RA TING 
SCALE FOR CENTRAL AUDITORY PROCESSING 
DISORDERS 
-----<.::;---
Pre-Interventions Post-Inter\'ention ---------
Name Grade School _________ _ 
Observer Position Date------
On a scale of 1 (never) to 5 (always), rate the student's ability on the following: 
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NeYer Occasionally Often Usually Always 
I. Has difficulty in paying attention 1 2 3 4 5 
to speaker 
2. ls a poor listener 1 '") 3 -+ 5 -
3. ls disturbed by background noise 1 2 
.., 
4 5 -' 
SPECIFICALLY: 
a. speech I 2 3 4 5 
b. whispering I 2 3 4 5 
c. shuffling papers, feet. etc ... 1 2 3 4 5 
d. pencil sharpener 1 2 3 4 5 
e. playground noise I 2 3 4 5 
f. other classrooms or halls 1 2 3 4 5 
g. other I '") 3 4 5 -
4. Daydreams I 2 3 4 5 
5. Has short attention span I '") 3 4 5 -
6. Misunderstands verbal I 1 3 4 5 
instructions 
7. Misunderstands \\Titten I 2 3 4 5 
instructions 
8. Asks to repeat verbal instructions I 2 3 4 5 
9. Slow or delayed response to I 2 3 4 5 
verbal stimuli 
I 0. Has trouble recalling Yerbal I '") 3 -+ 5 -
material originally understood 
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Never Occasionally Often l'suall~ Ahrnys 
ACADEMIC PROFILE 
l . Decreased performance in the 
foJlowing subjects: 
Mathematics 1 
..., 
3 4 5 -
Reading 1 2 3 4 5 
Spelling 1 2 3 4 5 
Phonics I 2 3 4 5 
Language Arts 1 2 3 4 5 
Other I 2 3 4 5 
2. Slow starter ] 2 3 4 5 
3. Difficulty completing tasks ] 2 3 4 5 
4. Child relies heavily on ,·isual ] 2 3 4 5 
clues in classroom 
5. Receives resource-tutorial help l 
., 
- _, 4 5 
6. Receives speech-language 1 2 3 4 5 
therapy 
SOCIAL PROFILE 
1. Impulsive 1 2 3 4 5 
2. Frustrated 1 2 3 4 5 
.3. Withdrawn I 2 3 4 5 
4. Aggressive ] 2 3 4 5 
5. Not accepted by peers ] 2 
.., 
4 5 ..) 
6. Prefers association with younger 1 2 3 4 5 
children 
7. Child is a "loner" ] 2 3 4 5 
8. Restless/excessive physical 1 2 3 4 5 
movement 
9. Disturbs other children during ] 
..., 
3 4 5 -
class 
10. Gives up easily ] 
..., '"' 4 5 - _,
11 . Seeks assistance from teacher l 2 3 4 5 
12. Insensitive to time 1 
..., 
3 4 5 -
responsi bi Ii ti es 
Willeford & Burleigh. 1985 
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EXERCISE 
~ 
1. List behaviors that may indicate a hearing loss . 
., \\'hen should a teacher use Fisher's Auditory Problems Checklist? 
ANS\VERS 
I. List ten behaviors that may indicate a hearing loss. 
• Noncompliant behavior 
• Responds inconsistently/inappropriately to sounds or spoken 
communication 
• Prefers loud volumes (This child may frequently be found sitting too 
close to audio equipment or a person speaking.) 
• Withdraws from activities and tends to isolate self 
• Appears to be uncomfortable or confused in noisy situations 
• Talks too loudly or too softly 
• Frequently asks to have things repeated 
• Tums one side of head toward speaker 
• Shows strain in trying to hear 
• Watches and concentrates on teacher's lips 
• Is inattentive in classroom discussions 
• Makes frequent mistakes in following directions 
• May be tense 
• Has a speech problem 
• Is not working up to apparent capacity 
2. \.Vhen should a teacher use Fisher's Auditory Problems Checklist? 
A teacher should complete Fisher's Auditory Problems Checklist when 
behaviors are observed in the classroom that may indicate a hearing loss. 
After completing the checklist, it should be given to a speech-language 
pathologist or audiologist to determine whether a hearing test should be 
administered. The information provided on the checklist will be helpful in 
determining the direction of the evaluation. 
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\VHAT IS AN AUDIOGRAJ\1? 
~-~-!" .•• 
..........:.------~ 
~ 
• An audiogram is a simple graph that charts what a person can hear. 
• The audiogram indicates how loud a sound needs to be for a person to just 
barely hear it. 
• An audiogram shows the type of hearing Joss (conductive. sensorineural. or 
mixed). the degree of hearing loss (ranging from minimal to profound). and the 
pattern of the hearing loss (how much hearing loss exists at different 
frequencies). 
• Frequencies from 250 Hz to 8000 Hz are shown along the horizontal line and 
intensity or loudness in dB Hearing Level is displayed across the vertical line. 
• The higher the number of decibels. the louder the sound. 
This audiogram shows not only 
frequency (pitch) and intensity 
(loudness). but also the relation-
ship of both to specific speech 
sounds and environmental 
sounds. On this audiogram. 
aided thresholds (A) show the 
softest tones that the child can 
hear while wearing his or her 
hearing aids. compared to 
unaided sound-field thresholds 
( S ). which show the softest 
sounds that the child can hear 
without amplification. e.g .. 
hearing aid. 
Flexer. 1994 
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DIFFERENT KNDS OF HEARING AIDS 
Behind-the-Ear Hearing Aid 
It is worn behind the ear and is 
held on the ear by a short hook. 
The hook carries sound from the 
aid to a tube. 
Canal Hearing Aid 
J 
" 
This aid fits primarily in the 
in the external auditory canal 
with only slight protrusion into 
the concha 
.ii· 
3 
Key 
1. Batten·: The battery is the power source of the aid. 
In-the-Ear Hearing Aid 
The entire hearing aid fits inside 
the outer ear. Many in-the-ear aids 
are built into an eannold. This aid 
has no hook, tube, or cord. 
·~~ ' I , 
J I 
I I 
2 
Body Hearing Aid 
It is worn on the chest. A clip 
holds the aid onto a shirt. A 
harness (or jacket) holds the aid 
near the chest if the shirt has no 
pocket. 
2. Microphone: The microphone converts sound waves into electrical energy. 
3. Amplifier: The amplifier increases the strength of the electrical signal, boosting energy. 
4. Receiver: The receiver converts the amplified electrical signal back into sound energy. 
5. Volume Control: The volume control allows the wearer to adjust the amplification to the most 
comfortable level. 
Simko, 1986 and Wayner, 1990 
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HEARING AID CHECKLIST 
--------~-------
The following equipment is needed to check and troubleshoot hearing aids: 
+ Battery tester--To determine the strength of the battery. 
+ Airblower--To clear moisture out of the earmold. 
• Wax remover--To clean ear wax out of the eam1old. 
• Tiny screwdriver--To make sound pressure level (SPL) and tone 
control adjustments. 
• Hearing aid stethoscope--Io conduct the daily listening check. 
~ 
HEARING AID CHECKLIST 
Date 
Battery check: 
(record voltage) 
Earmold/Tubing Appearance: 
a) cerumen? 
b) crackling? 
c) moisture? 
Hearing aid appearance: 
a) crackling? 
b) volume control--smooth. 
gradual increase 
c) miscellaneous 
Ling 6 Sound Test 
lu/. !al, Iii. Isl. I I. Im! 
Miscellaneous 
Visual Inspection 
Listening Check 
key: ~ is adequate; - is inadequate 
Flexer. 1994 
TIPS FOR TROUBLESHOOTING A STUDENT'S 
HEARING AID 
..___ _____ ~.__ ____ _ 
"Dead~· hearing aid 
(no sound at all) 
Dist onion of sound or 
· noisy hearing aid 
Batter + and - reversed 
3. Plugs (in cord type) 
broken or dirty 
4. Cord broken 
• 5. Earmold or tubing 
'plugged 
6. Disconnected. twisted. or 
kinked tubing 
7. Moisture in tubing 
8. Controls: 
a. on-off switch 
b. selector 
c. volume 
' l . Replace battery 
I 2. Make sure+ and - are 
1 correctly placed 
: 3. Clean or replace cord 
4. Replace cord 
5. Clean 
6. Push tubing firmly onto 
aid. straighten tubing 
7. Remove moisture (use 
forced air ean11old cleaner) 
8. Check controls: 
a. .Make sure it is "on" 
b. Switch to "M" 
(microphone) 
c. Turn to appropriate 
setting 
1. Battery weak 1. Replace battery 
; 2. Contacts dirty or broken 2. Clean or replace 
; 3. Cord broken 3. Replace 
4. Poor connection between : 4. Check connections and 
hearing aid and earmold '. aid: make adjustments 
5. Volume control · 5. Check rnlume control 
· 6. Microphone opening 
dirty or covered 
7. Earmold or in-the-ear 
opening plugged 
8. Moisture in earmold 
and/or tubing 
9. Tubing collapsed or 
twisted 
setting 
6. Remove din from micro-
: phone; be sure micro-
: phone is left uncovered 
I 7. Remove wax or dirt with 
1 
wax loop remover: wash 
earmold if needed 
8. Dry earmold and tubing 
well 
9. Untwist and open tubing 
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i Intermittent sound 
(hearing aid goes on and 
off) 
/Feedback 
! (whistling noise) 
Wayner. 1990 
1. Battery almost dead : 1. Put in new battery 
2. Bad volume switch 2. Take to a hearing aid 
; dispenser for repair 
3. Moisture in tubing f "'\ Dry tubing (forced air '.J. 
earmold cleaner) 
; ]. Earmold not completely i 1. Make sure earmold fits 
inserted 
'., Earmold is too small I-.. 
3. Tubing between aid and 
mold loose. broken. cracked 
4. Volume control turned 
too high 
5. Internal feedback inside 
aid due to defect in aid 
: 2. Fit new mold 
· 3. Check tubing and 
: replace if necessary 
I 4. Turn volume dmvn (but 
. not below its norn1al 
; setting) 
1 
5. Check with hearing aid 
; dispenser 
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EXERCISE 
~ 
1. What three types of information can be derived from an audiogram regarding a 
person· s hearing loss? 
.., List four kinds of hearing aids. 
3. Fill in the correct solutions for a ""dead'. hearing aid in which there is no sound. 
Causes 
1 . Battery dead 
2. Plugs (in cord type) 
3. Earmold or tubing plugged 
4. Moisture in tubing 
5. Controls: 
a. on-off switch 
b. selector 
c. volume 
6. Disconnected. twisted. or kinked 
tubing 
7. Cord broken 
8. BatteI)' + or - reversed 
Solutions 
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ANS~7ERS 
1. \\ 1hat three types of information can be derived from an audiogram regarding a 
person ·shearing loss? 
. ..\n audiogram shows the type of hearing loss ( conductiYe. sensorineuraL or 
mixed). the degree of hearing loss (ranging from minima] to profound). and 
the pattern of hearing loss (how much hearing loss exists at different 
frequencies). 
2. List four kinds of hearing aids. 
• Behind-the-ear hearing aid 
• In-the-ear hearing aid 
• Canal hearing aid 
• Body hearing aid 
3. Fill in the blank with the correct solutions for a ·'dead .. hearing aid in which 
there is no sound. 
Causes 
1. Battery dead 
2. Plugs (in cord type) 
3. Earmold or tubing plugged 
4. Moisture in tubing 
5. Controls: 
a. on-off switch 
b. selector 
c. volume 
6. Disconnected, misted. or kinked 
tubing 
7. Cord broken 
8. Battery + or - reversed 
Solutions 
1. Replace battery 
2. Clean or replace cord 
3. Clean 
4. Remove moisture with forced air 
earmold cleaner 
5. Check controls: 
a. Make sure it is ··on·· 
b. Switch to ''"M .. (microphone) 
c. Tum to appropriate setting 
6. Push tubing firmly onto aid. 
straighten tubing 
7. Replace cord 
8. Make sure + and - are correctly 
placed 
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CONCERNS OF THE REGULAR EDUCATION TEACHER 
~-----
There are many questions that arise when teachers are presented with having to 
integrate a child \Vho has a hearing impairn1ent into their classroom. Three common 
concerns are addressed below: 
1. Can regular classroom teachers communicate with the hearing-impaired pupil? 
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Roeser and Downs ( 1981) explain that most children with hearing impairments 
who are mainstreamed into regular classrooms have enough residual hearing 
and expressive language skills to understand speech and to speak intelligibly. 
However. many children with profound hearing losses do not have the skills 
needed to understand and use spoken communication. Regular classroom 
teachers can supplement their communication efforts \vith these children by 
using an interpreter or tutor. Training in speechreading (lipreading) may also 
be provided. 
2. Will a child with a hearing impairment disrupt the regular class? 
Care should be taken during the Indivualized Education Plan (IEP) meetings to 
determine proper placement of a child with a hearing impairment. In the 
appropriate setting. a child should not cause disruption. Proper planning by the 
teacher can also assure that integration of a child with a hearing impaim1ent is 
not disruptive to the regular classroom schedules or activities. 
3. 1if'il/ children with normal hearing social~v accept the child who has a hearing 
impairment? 
It is important that the teacher display a positive attitude about hearing-
impaim1ents and a child displaying difficulties in this area. This attitude \\·ill 
be a model for the other children in the class. Presentations about hearing loss 
and its effects on speech. language and behavior can be given to the classroom 
to increase acceptance. Leaming sign language, listening to hearing aids and 
testing each other's hearing are examples of planned experiences that can haYe 
positive effects on the attitudes of the class. 
Roeser & Downs. 1981 
IDEAS FOR HELPING STUDENTS \VITH 
HEARING 11\1PAIRMENTS IN THE 
CLASSROOM 
1. Establish a positive attitude about having children \\'ith hearing impaim1ents in 
your classroom. You are a model for the students in your class. 
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• Remember that all children are individuals. Just like all children. a child with a 
hearing impaim1ent has her own strengths and weaknesses. 
• Provide a buddy system. Buddies can sit next to these students and alert them 
of any instructions given by the teacher. The buddies can also provide 
assistance by sharing lecture notes. 
• Help the class to understand hearing and hearing loss by having a specialist 
discuss the ear~ hearing . hearing loss. aids. noise. etc ... 
• Encourage hearing-impaired children to participate in class activities. 
• Ans\:ver questions concerning the child and hearing impairments in matter-of-
fact terms. This will demonstrate your comfort and help other students to 
accept their peer. 
• Be willing to use different methods to optimize a hard of hearing child's ability 
to learn. 
'"') Position children with hearing impairn1ems in the most favorable seat for a given 
activity. 
• Noise interferes with listening and understanding. Attempt to remove these 
children from noise sources such as fans and heating systems. cafeterias. music 
rooms. gyms and other classrooms as well as play ground noises that may 
interfere with the child's ability to hear speech. 
• Place them close to the area where you instruct. but not so close that they must 
look up to obtain inforn1ation. 
• Place them at a distance of between three ~nd six feet from the speaker. so that 
distance will not be a variable in speechreading and listening. 
• Place these children \\·ith their better ear toward the speaker. 
• Avoid moving around \\·hile you talk. 
3. Make sure you have the attention of children who present hearing difficulties and 
are clearly visible to them before you start to speak. 
+ Stand in clear light and face the children. This will make your lip movements. 
facial expressions and gestures easier to see. 
• Do not obscure your mouth or chew food while speaking. 
• Ne\"er have light behind you when gi\"ing instructions. 
• When speaking directly to these children. kneel down to their level and look 
into their eyes. Eyes can relay much of a message. 
4. Speak naturally and use gestures and facial expressions as much as possible. A 
child with a hearing impairment may rely heavily on visual cues to aid 
understanding. 
+ Speak in a low intensity. Do not shout. This distorts the sound of your ,·oice. 
• Speak clearly and sloYvly. Don 1t clip word endings or mumble. and don't oYer-
articulate your words. 
+ Do not exaggerate mouth movements. facial expressions or gestures. 
+ Do slow down your rate. 
• Stress key words and natural pauses. 
+ Rephrase what you haYe said when you think the child has misunderstood. 
• Introduce nev.· topics clearly with short sentences. 
+ Be sure the child understands when questions are being asked. 
5. Pro\'ide written instructions and summaries 10 help the child keep in touch with 
lesson content. Visual aids should be used whenever possible. 
• Place a simple lesson outline on the board 
• Give written tests whenever possible 
• Write key words and phrases on the board as the lesson progresses. 
• \Vrite homework assignments on the board. HaYe children confirm homework 
assignments at the end of the day. 
6. Remember that concentrated looking and listening is tiring. Children that have 
hearing impairments must constantly put together what they hear and see to make 
guesses about what is being communicated. This takes a lot of energy. 
• Schedule breaks and less directed activities so that these children will get a 
chance to recuperate. 
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7. Because these children may haYe speech and language problems. encourage speech 
and language development and reinforce communicative efforts. 
+ Set up situations in which the child can communicate with others. 
+ Do not pretend to understand the child or interrupt to make corrections. 
• If you have difficulty understanding the child. ask her to repeat. 
• Do not call attention to the child's speech errors in the classroom. Record and 
share them with the speech pathologist. 
• Realize that the child may have limited \'Ocabulary and syntax. both receptively 
and expressively. Her failure to understand may be related to this as well as the 
hearing problem. 
8. The amplification used by children with hearing impairments is essential to their 
success. 
• Check hearing aids daily to ensure that they are functioning. 
• Encourage these children to tell you if the aid is not working properly. then 
consult the appropriate support personnel. 
9. The parents of the child may be anxious about his/her ability to cope in class. 
When reporting to the parents. be sure to discuss the child's strengths as well as 
weaknesses. 
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10. Use support personnel such as speech-language pathologists. school pychologists. 
or educational audiologists as consultants. 
+ They are available to provide special sen·ices to these children. 
• They can answer questions that you. the students or the parents may ha\'e. 
• They can help to increase your knowledge and give suggestions about how to 
alter your classroom to suit children with hearing problems. 
Davis. 1977 
Wayner. 1990 
Roeser & Downs, 198 l 
ADDITIONAL STRATEGIES TO USE WITH CHILDREl" \\'HO 
DISPLAY CEKTRAL AUDITORY PROCESSING DISORDERS 
• The teacher should ask short. simple questions. and these children should repeat 
questions the teacher has asked. 
• An emphasis on phonics should be considered. along with teaching reading by 
stressing a phonics approach. 
• Discrimination, rhythm. sequencing and memory activities should be included in 
the curriculum for these children. 
• Multiple questions or directions should be arnided. 
• It is helpful to isolate key words. so that the child learns to focus on important 
parts of the signal. 
Willeford & Burleigh, 1985 
GESTURES Al\D FACIAL EXPRESSIONS THAT 
CAN BE USED IN THE CLASSROOl\1 
~ 
GESTlTRE 
1. Palm raised to another person 
2. Forefinger held to closed lips 
3. Wiggling crooked index finger 
4. Both palms open. extended 
fonYard and lifted 2 or 3 times 
5. Right hand. palm o.1-1en. swept 
fonrnrd in a pushing a"·ay 
gesture 
6. Both an11S extended. open palms 
turned up 
7. Thumb and 2 fingers of right 
hand rubbed together \Yith hand 
extended 
8. Hands together palms facing in 
9. Look displeased and shake head 
I 0. Point to child with questioning 
look on face 
11. Point to child with worried. 
questioning look on face 
Wayner. 1990 
Il\'TERPRET ATJ ON 
Stop 
Quiet 
Come here 
Stand up. get up 
Take it away. go away. I don't 
,,·ant it 
Help me 
Hand it to me 
Please 
That is not acceptable 
What are you doing? 
What is wrong? 
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EXERCISE 
-~ 
1. 'Will a child who has a hearing impairment disrupt the regular class? 
2. List four things you can do to make sure you have the attention of a child with 
a hearing imp1innent. 
3. List four ways you can encourage speech and language development and 
reinforce communicative effort. 
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ANSWERS 
I. How can classroom teachers help children with normal hearing socially accept 
the child who has a hearing impairment? 
It is important that the teacher display a positive attitude about a hearing 
impairment and the child displaying difficulties in this area. This attitude 
will be a model for the other children in the class. Presentations about 
hearing loss and its effects on speech, language and behavior can be given 
to the classroom to increase their acceptance. Learning sign language, 
listening to hearing aids and testing each other's hearing are examples of 
planned experiences that can have positive effects on the attitudes of the 
class. 
2. List four things you can do to make sure you have the attention of a child with 
a hearing impairment. 
• Stand in clear light and face the children. This will make your lip 
movements, facial expressions and gestures easier to see. 
• Do not obscure your mouth or chew food while speaking. 
• Never have light behind you when giving instructions. 
• 'When speaking directly to these children, kneel do"11 to their ]eve] and look 
into their eyes. Eyes can relay much of a message. 
3. List four ways you can encourage speech and language development and 
reinforce communicative effort. 
• Set up situations in which the child can communicate with others. 
• Do not pretend to understand the child or interrupt to make corrections. 
• If you have difficulty understanding the child, ask her to repeat. 
• Do not call attention to the child's speech errors in the classroom. Record 
and share them with the speech pathologist. 
• Realize that the child may have limited vocabulary and syntax, both 
receptively and expressively. Her failure to understand may be related to 
this as well as the hearing problem. 
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3 XIGN3dd\i 
Subject#: __ _ 
Please circle the option which best answers the question. 
1. Which behavior is recommended if you want the attention of a child with a hearing 
impairment? 
a. stand in a dimly lit area so as to raise curiosity 
b. obscure your mouth or chew food while speaking 
c. be sure a light source is behind you when giving instructions 
d. kneel down to their level and look into their eyes 
e. none of these are recommended behaviors 
2. A breakdown in communication between two people can cause: 
a. anticipation 
b. deliberation 
c. frustration 
d. palpitation 
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3. Which is not one of the types of infonnation that can be derived regarding a person's 
hearing loss from an audiogram? 
a. percent of hearing loss 
b. pattern of hearing loss 
c. degree of hearing loss 
d. type of hearing loss 
4. The most common cause of otitis media (i.e., middle-ear infections) is: 
a. eustachian tube dysfunction 
b. swimming 
c. childhood illnesses such as measles or chicken pox 
d. inheritance from one of the parents 
5. Displaying a positive attitude about hearing impairment and the child displaying 
difficulties can be a model for others in the class. 
a. True 
b. False 
6. Which of the following is not a behavior that may indicate hearing loss? 
a. high achievement levels in classroom studies 
b. watches and concentrates on teacher's lips 
c. talks too loudly or softly 
d. shows strain in trying to hear 
7. The term used to describe the whistling sound sometimes made by hearing aids is: 
a. distortion 
b. gain 
c. feedback 
d. output 
e. amplification 
8. The proper name for the part of the outer ear we see on the side of the head is: 
a. ossicle 
b. cochlea 
c. pinna 
d. lobe 
9. Which hearing aid component is responsible for conve11ing the amplified electrical 
signal back into sound and delivering it to the child's ear? 
a. microphone 
b. amplifier 
c. receiver 
d. earmo]d 
e. speaker 
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10. A cochlear-implant can be expected to provide which of the following benefits for a 
school-aged child? 
a. improved speech understanding over the phone 
b. improved speech understanding in the classroom 
c. improved ability to utilize speech cues such as voicing and fundamental 
frequency 
d. improved ability to read and spell 
11. What happens when sounds hit the eardrum? 
a. The eardrum reverberates. 
b. The eardrum vibrates. 
c. The listener experiences pain. 
d. All of the above 
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12. When should a teacher use the Fisher's Auditory Problems Checklist? 
a. at the beginning of the school year on all students 
b. mid-year on alJ suspected hearing-impaired students 
c. prior to promotion to the next grade for all students 
d. as soon as hearing loss behaviors are observed 
13. Which of the following is an expected benefit of wearing a hearing aid? 
a. Hearing will be corrected in much the same way that glasses correct vision. 
b. Speech will he louder and easier to understand. 
c. The incidence of ear infections will decrease. 
d. All of these are expected benefits. 
e. Only a orb can be expected to occur. 
14. The middle ear contains which three bones? 
a. hammer, chisel, and bridle 
b. hammer, anvil, and bridle 
c. ratchet, anvil, and stirrup 
d. hammer, anvil, and stirrup 
15. The nerve endings responsible for hearing are found in which part of the ear? 
a. the outer ear 
b. the middle ear 
c. the inner ear 
16. Which of the fo1lowing is not a type of hearing aid? 
a. in front-of-the ear hearing aid 
b. in-the-ear hearing aid 
c. body hearing aid 
d. none of these are hearing aid types 
e. all of these are hearing aid types 
1 7. What are the three types of hearing loss? 
a. conductive, convective, sensorineural 
b. mixed, convective, sensorineural 
c. mixed, conductive, sensorineural 
d. mixed, conductive, sensorineural 
18. An in-the-canal style hearing aid is not appropriate for a school-aged child 
because -----
a. their ear is still growing 
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b. this type provided limited high-frequency response due to feedback problems 
c. limits in using direct audio input devices with this style 
d. all of these may be valid reasons 
e. some of these are val id reasons 
19. Which of the following is not an indication of a hearing loss? 
a. noncompliant behavior 
b. prefers loud volumes 
c. talks softly 
d. turns one side of head toward speaker 
e. these are all indications of a hearing loss 
20. A hearing aid may whistle if _____ _ 
a. the earmold fits loosely 
b. the battery is weak or dead 
c. the child speaks loudly 
d. the hearing aid is old 
e. the earmold is dirty or partially filled with wax 
2 I. What type of information can be derived from an audiogram regarding a child's 
hearing loss? 
a. the type and degree of loss 
b. the percentage of words that a person can understand 
c. whether surgery can be used to correct the hearing problem 
d. the most appropriate classroom placement for a hearing-impaired child. 
22. Which of the following is not a way to encourage speech and language development 
or reinforce communicative effort? 
a. Set up situations in which the child can communicate with others. 
b. Pretend to understand the child, but do not interrupt to make corrections. 
c. Do not call attention to the child's speech errors in the classroom. 
d. If you have difficulty understanding the child, ask her to repeat. 
23. Which of the following situations could result from a dead or weak battery? 
a. no sound from the hearing aid at al I 
b. intermittent sound from the hearing aid 
c. poor sound quality from the hearing aid 
d. all of these 
e. only a orb 
24. The leading cause of acquired sensorineural hearing loss in children is ___ _ 
a. ear infections 
b. meningitis 
c. allergies 
d. inheritance 
25. Which of the following is not a problem that a student with a hearing impairment 
might encounter in school? 
a. reading a speJling 
b. trouble hearing films in school 
c. difficulty in understanding directions 
d. trouble watching films in school 
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Self-Directed Inservice Program Feedback 
1. Do you feel better informed about hearing loss and how to meet the classroom 
needs of students with hearing impairments? Please explain. 
2. Do you like the self-directed inservice approach to staff development? Why or 
why not? 
3. What additional topics on hearing impairment do you wish had been included? 
4. Additional comments: 
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•.• S:OR PEOPLE WITH SPECIAL COMMUNICATION NEEDS 
Deal= Cult'u•e 
W hat docs it means to be a Dea( person in a hearing world? Mnny members of 
thL· De<if commumty view their deafness 
a!'> a unique: characteristic that makes them 
part o( a community that shares a common 
experience, trad111on, history, and lan-
i:;uage. People who arc Deaf share an iden-
tlt\·, not a disease or a disability. 
This point of view was summarized welJ 
by one Deaf man who said, "I am not hear-
ll1i=·1mpa1red. Tht· word 'impaired' implies 
<-. rroblcrr.. and L as well as many other 
Deaf peorie. do not percel\·e being Deaf as 
·"- problem Deaf adults ... would rather be 
\ 1-:'wed a$ a mmonty group with their 
('\';r. l<l:~gu<lsr and culture .. 
American Sign Language 
tASLI 
In thr Ln1tc.~ States 
) 
'-~. 
and are not considered to be disabled. 
When English speakers and ASL users 
want to communicate, they also need inter-
pn>ters and neither party in the communi-
cation should be viewed as disabled. 
Culture and 
.~nd Ciln:1d?.. this Jan-
::~1<1):C I" .-\::1~·r11:.m Sif!1 
Lmf:u.:;:,· .\:=.1.' I: is not 
t: mt.•.._'h,1:1~·..:~-. fl,: ..:.1~1int: 
:::1:...:i~:--r~ I:! .... 1~ ... l'\\'n 11,1!· 
.aus~ as other E~hniciey 
malh ,,~ ~ ~1rr111-..: l;in-
~Uil~t' U!"ot'\..~ ~1~· 11 ~peClfl( 
(u!ttm.' J:1 ... ~ l"'l\'~:-:.cssint=, 
1t,;. Pl\'11 d·.-11.i1111,- nature 
.-\SL ..-.111 '''l''''":-
thnu~ht ,,~ f<'l'lm;:. 
A~ with Pth,•r 
an\ 
Ian-
~a~es. AS!.. CJ\'.11L'>s ne,\· 
~-mhol' •'-"' lll'l.'lini, and 
0ldcr s~-rnt .... 1L..; p.l."-' out 0t 
comm0n lL.;,.1gc \ karuns 
chang~ ,icpt•nding on 
cul~ural groups 
such as Hispanics 
and Asians share a 
colleaive heritage, 
people who are 
Deaf *eel that' 
deafness is part of 
t'heir cult'ural 
herit'age. 
Not only language 
but also the shared 
experience of dearness 
give member~ 1'! the 
Deai commumt\ an 
exclusive Im~ to each 
other likened to ieel-
mgs of ethnic1tY lust 
as other cultural 
groups such as His-
panics and Asiilns 
share a collecti\·e her-
itage, people who arc 
Deaf feel that deafness 
is part of their cultural 
heritage. The\' take 
h0w the sm1bol L" deliven.'l~ A simple "no" is 
dLo;tJn~liSht'l.i fn1m an emrh.1tic "n0" by the 
spl'L'Ci and 10rn· \\ith which the sign is made. 
pride in that heritage and have a pa~-;ion­
att' :;ense of cultural unity and fellowship. 
Tius unity captured the attention oi U1e 
nation in March 1988. ln a weel...-long 
pn1test that reminded many of past student 
\\'hen ,;.pc.,11..t·r.- o( diril•rent langua~~ 
w.1nt to ,·,1mmunicate, tJ,,.,- use interpreter.; 
,_ . ..._, 
and civil rights struggles, the students at 
GalJaudet University 111 \\'ashington, OC, 
Objected to the appointment oi a new hear-
ing president who did not know sign ian-
guage or the Deai culture Classes were 
boycotted, entrance~ barricaded, the 
administration buildms barred by bil,.e 
chains, and students mMdunS to the Capi-
tol to press their ,it'm<lnd;. \\'ere 1oined I:'!\ 
busloads ol supp,1rto.>r!" trom ncarb\' state;. 
The new pre"idl'nt ,,, ",•I!·'" thl' ch'11rmil:1 
of thl' Bo.ir,~ .i: l· ··· - ,.,ii .. · :.~- .:1," 
hearing. WL"rl' lln,·,·,~ ;,· 1c·,i,.:n 
Technology and Education 
Such patl'm.1li,;:111 1,.,,.1, t,, ::;urrn"" 1 .. ·1w11 
some in tlw Dl'at .:.,mnH1111l\· ind1.:illl' th.it 
they do not wish fl' h<l\'t' int<irt hearing 
New teclmolo~1cs. ~u..-h ;i,;. cochkar 
implants, dl'veloped h> m.1J...e tw.1ring pt>~­
sible. may he rCJt.>l'k•d a,;: untll'Cl',;.san· ilnd 
unwelcome. The 11npl1..-at1<m ot the te.:h· 
nology is that a pathnln:;\· l':>.ists and m'l.'d,;: 
to be cured. Howcn·r. rt one bd1evc::;. as 
many Deaf advocatl-,;. do. that nothmg- rs 
broken, nothing m."l.'cb t0 bl· f1.>.t.'l.i In foct. 
technological inten·~·ntHm Ccln even bL' 
viewed as a strong ilnd dirl'Ct statement 
against Deaf culture 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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SELF DIRECTED INSERVICE PROGRAM FEEDBACK RESPONSES 
Subject 
#I 
Questions and Responses 
l. Do you feel better informed about hearing loss and how to meet the classroom needs 
of students with hearing impairments? 
Yes. Excellent reminders/suggestions. 
2. Do you like the self-directed inservice approach to staff development? Why or why 
not? 
Yes. It's appropriate and very useful in an environment of limited resources 
and scant training opportunities. It's not as good as hands on experience with 
an instructor and students with hearing impairment. 
3. What additional topics on hearing impairment do you wish had been included? 
None. 
4. Additional comments: 
Thanks for the opportunity. 
#2 I 1. Do you feel better informed about hearing loss and how to meet the classroom 
needs of students with hearing impairments? 
Yes. The book was informative and gave me lots to work with when working 
with a hearing impaired child. 
2. Do you like the self-directed inservice approach to staff development? Why or why 
not? 
Yes. l learned the material easier with this format. 
3. What additional topics on hearing impairment do you wish had been included? 
I felt there was enough information to digest. 
4. Additional comments: 
Good experience and worthwhile use of my time. 
#3 I I. Do you feel better informed about hearing loss and how to meet the classroom needs 
of students with hearing impairments? 
Yes. I felt the ideas presented were easy to understand and well organized. 
As a reference I find the information helpful. 
2. Do you like the self-directed inservice approach to staff development? Why or why 
not? 
Yes. I liked being able to recheck information and read at my own pace. 
3. What additional topics on hearing impairment do you wish had been included? 
Perhaps some behavior management practices that have been successful with 
other experienced teachers. 
4. Additional comments: 
No response was given. 
Subject 
#4 
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Questions and Responses 
1. Do you feel better informed about hearing loss and how to meet the classroom needs 
of students with hearing impairments? 
Yes, thanks for the info. 
2. Do you like the self-directed inservice approach to staff development? Why or why 
not? 
Easy to ready but no immediate access to a person for clarification. Could 
have been able to take my time (not one week) to read, review, and perhaps 
discuss with other staff. 
3. What additional topics on hearing impairment do you wish had been included? 
Possible causes 
4. Additional comments: 
Thanks for the opportunity to participate. Wished it would have occurred 
earlier in the month. 
#5 I 1. Do you feel better informed about hearing loss and how to meet the classroom needs 
of students with hearing impairments? 
Yes, although much of the info. seems "common sense." The checklists are 
helpful. 
2. Do you like the self-directed inservice approach to staff development? Why or why 
not? 
Very much--it doesn't waste my time! 
3. What additional topics on hearing impairment do you wish had been included? 
No response was given. 
4. Additional comments: 
Some of the text item info. was not given in my booklet--but you probably 
know that! 
#6 I 1. Do you feel better informed about hearing loss and how to meet the classroom needs 
of students with hearing impairments? 
Yes, most information was helpful and interesting. 
2. Do you like the self-directed inservice approach to staff development? Why or why 
not? 
Yes and no. It depends upon the subject matter and if assistance is available. 
3. What additional topics on hearing impairment do you wish had been included? 
The different causes of hearing loss needed to be included. 
4. Additional comments: 
Take out the answers, most teachers will look back through info. to find the correct 
answer. At times it was repetitive to the point it was insulting to the professional 
reading it. This would be extreme helpful for rural teachers, i.e., Eastern Oregon. 
Subject 
#7 
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Questions and Responses 
1. Do you feel better informed about hearing loss and how to meet the classroom needs 
of students with hearing impairments? 
Yes. The booklet was able to give me more information about how to work 
with this type of student. 
2. Do you like the self-directed inservice approach to staff development? Why or why 
not? 
Yes. I could work at this on my own time and pace. 
3. What additional topics on hearing impairment do you wish had been included? 
At this time cannot think of any new or more information. 
4. Additional comments: 
None. 
#8 I 1. Do you feel better informed about hearing loss and how to meet the classroom needs 
of students with hearing impairments? 
Yes. Your information covered the technical and the practical. 
2. Do you like the self-directed inservice approach to staff development? Why or why 
not? 
Yes. It was easy to review the material as needed. 
3. What additional topics on hearing impairment do you wish had been included? 
None. 
4. Additional comments: 
No response was given. 
#9 I 1. Do you feel better informed about hearing loss and how to meet the classroom needs 
of students with hearing impairments? 
Yes. I though the checklists for possible identification, visual cues that can be 
used were very helpful. 
2. Do you like the self-directed inservice approach to staff development? Why or why 
not? 
Yes. Could go through the material at my leisure (basically--! week) and in a 
more relaxed manner. 
3. What additional topics on hearing impairment do you wish had been included? 
It was well covered. Perhaps more on speech related problems. 
4. Additional comments: 
Very helpful. 
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Subject Questions and Responses 
#10 1. Do you feel better informed about hearing loss and how to meet the classroom needs 
of students with hearing impairments? 
Yes. Practical, specific medical and instructional information can be used 
from the provided booklet. 
2. Do you like the self-directed inservice approach to staff development? Why or why 
not? 
Yes, if I would have taken more time to really read the material. 
3. What additional topics on hearing impairment do you wish had been included? 
Future potential devices as a result of technology that would facilitate hearing. 
4. Additional comments: 
None. 
